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SGA Committee Acts 
Housing Reforms Proposed 

By W.L. Haacker and 
Mark Magyar 

The newly-constituted 
SGA committee of Off-Cam
pus Housing will recommend 
today to its general body: 

(1) That the position of 

Director of Off-Campus 
Student Affairs, slashed 
by the TSC Administra
tion over the summer, be 
reinstated; 

(2) that a permanent 
administration-student 
committee to supervise all 
areas of Housing be 

¥ 
Dean Paddock currently handles tenant complaints. 

formed; and 
(3) that the first duty 

of the Director be to 
prepare an Off-Campus 
Housing Directory, which 
would force landlords to 
put in writing all rules 
and financial charges 
before any contracts are 
signed. 

The Off-Campus Housing 
Committee was formed at 
last Wednesday's SGA 
meeting in response to 
student concern over the 
elimination of the 
Director's position, and in 
the wake of Signal 
charges that the TSC 
Housing Office had acted 
in collusion with Ewing 
Township officials to limit 
off-campus housing options 
for students. 

The Director's responsi
bilities are currently 
divided between William 
Klepper, director of 
Auxiliary Services, and 
Jere Paddock, dean of 
Students. 

"It's been my 
experience that when 
responsibilities are split, 
the buck gets passed," 

$600 Stereo Stolen 

CLAYTON BROWER, President of Trenton State College 

By John Andrew Harnes 
As fellow students looked 

on, hundreds of dollars in 
| stereo equipment was ripped-
^ ott from Travers Hall 
i according to Tom Hagaman, 
I campus police. 
* Hagaman said, "On Thurs

day night two students in 
Wblfe hall w ere victims of a 

; rip-off of over $600 worth of 
; the ir property. At least two 

I; o ther students saw non-res
idents roaming the floor and 
| one saw an individual act-

j ually earring the victim's 
stereo away." 

Later in the week two sus
pects similar in appearence 
to the descriptions given by 
cne witnesses were stopped 
in the parking lots but were 
released due to lack of evid
ence, according to Hagaman. 

IVfeny of the rip-offs in the 
dormitories are the result of 
victim carelessness accord-

' 

ing to the campus police. Un
locked doors and failure to 
challenge suspicious persons 
add to the 'rip-offs' on cam
pus. 

The witness to the stereo 
theft were unable to give a 
detailed description to the 
campus police. An invest
igation is still in progress. 

Tow Away 

The Trenton State tow-
away policy is alive and well 
as six cars were towed from 
various areas of the campus 
on the first day of its 
opperation last Monday. 

On the average it costs 
the owner of a towed away 
car $25 plus a storage fee of 
$3 a day when his vehicle is 
confiscated for a violation of 
the parking or the ticketing 
policy of this college. 

Hagaman said, "The park

ing situation has already 
improved and we don't for-
see much of an overflow pro
blem for the rest of the 
semester. Everyone is re
minded of the following: 

cont. on page five 

Free 
By Caroline iVtCracken 

TSC students, faculty 
and administrators will be 
eligible for free Swine-Flu 
innoculation under the 
federally funded program, 
according to Jere 
Paddack, dean of Stud
ents. 

However, Nurse Kathy 
Piekielniak, in charge of 
the organization of the 
TSC program, cautions 

said SGA President Joe 
Borak at last Wednesday's 
meeting. 

"Students with problems 
will get caught in a giant 
ping-pong game between 
the Dean and the Housing 
Office. Boom-boom-boom! 
And nothing will get 
done." 

SGA Executive Vice Pres
ident, Charlie Generlli asked 
Paddack whether the ping-
pong analogy was valid. 
"Basically it is," Paddack re
plied softly. 

"If parents knew about 
the abuse in the 
Off-Campus Husing 
Program, they would have 
a heart attack," Generelli 
said. 

One TSC student, who 
asked not to be identified 
for fear of the landlord's 
wrath, said, "I was 
treated like a child. 

"I have a curfew of 12 
midnight weekdays, and 
two a.m. on Saturdays," 
the student continued. 

"When I go out on a 
date, the landlord 
demands to know where I 
am going, with whom, and 
when I will be back. I 
can't wash my hair in the 
sink in the bathroom, only 
in the basement, and I 
can't take a shower after 
11 o'clock. 

"I am not allowed to 
have any members of the 
opposite sex in my room, 
and only two of the same 
sex." 

Other students cited 
similar abuses, and tacked 
on others: a $10 kickback 
for parking in front of the 

that the need for the 
vaccine on campus is still 
questionable. 

According to Pieliekniak, 
the testing of the vaccine 
has not yet been 
completed, and the reac
tion of people in the 18-24 
year old age group to the 
drug is uncertain. 

"Plans are definite for 
the program sometime in 
November, if we need it," 

house, a charge for 
electrical power, and rent 
for use of the refrigerator 
and stove. 

Some students are pro
hibited from having their 
own cars, and others 
complained of a lack of 
privacy; some students 
told of a landlord 
rummaging through their 
personal effects while they 
were away. 

In all cases, these reg
ulations were not laid 
down until after the lease 
was signed. 

An Off-Campus Housing 
Directory is being recom
mended by the SGA 
Off-Campus Housing 

said Paddack. 
Information bulletins 

will be posted on campus, 
the program will be run 
by the N.J. Department 
of Health, which has the 
capability of innoculating 
an estimated 500-800 
students per hour. 

In other Health Services 
areas, dates for CA 
first-aid training have not 
yet been set up. 

Commitiee to remedy 
these abuses. 

The Directory would 
include all rules, which 
will be binding on the 
student's part, and no 
new rules can be added 
by the landlord after the 
lease is signed without 
the student's consent. 

"Before, if a landlord 
told a guy he couldn't 
have a girlfriend in his 
room he could go 
elsewhere, and get a room 
where his girlfriend could 
stay at least until twelve," 
Generelli said. 

"The college should not 
be helping the township 

There will be two 
courses this year- one for 
new CAs, training them 
to handle basic life pre
serving first-aid such as 
how to stop bleeding and 
artificial respiration. 

The other will be a 
refresher course for 
returning CAs. 

All are furnished with 
basic first-aid kits. 

Others trained in 
.first-aid care on campus 
are the members of the 
Student Development 
Services, which held a 
workshop for that purpose 
last year, and the security 
force. 

The Infirmary is open 
24 hours a day and is 
equipped to give emergen
cy care and medications. 

For the more serious 
cases, the Volunteer Fire 
Co. on Pennington Road 
has an ambulance 
available. 

Doctors are at the 
Infirmary Monday thru 
Thursday mornings, 
8:30-10:00 and afternoons 
12:30-2:00, except on 
Wednesday. 

Add-Drop: Catch 22 a At TSC 
Thinking of dropping a 

course? Well if you are 
you have until October 8, 
1976 to do it. 

If you wish to drop a 
course, all you have to 
do is follow this relatively 
simple and almost pain
less procedure: 

1) Go to the registrar's 
office in Green Hall and 
ask the secretary for a 
drop slip. If you feel en
ergetic you could pick 

one up yourself. 
2) Fill out all informa

tion asked for. 
3) Sign card and give 

it to the secretary. It 

you feel energetic, drop 
it into the box yourself. 

4) Vacate the office. 
I said that the pro

cedure would be almost 
painless, here is the 
kicker--- you only get 
back fifty per cent of 
what you paid for the 
course and it will take 

six to eight weeks to get 
the check back. Plus you 
lose the three dollar per 

credit fee for the Student 
Center. 

The latest possible date 
for Withdraw Passing 
(WP) or Withdraw Fail
ing (WF) is October 29, 
1976. 

Flu Innoculation 
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Residents 
Protest Tax 

BY W .L. Haacker 

Approximately 10,000 New 
Jersey residents demon
strated in front of the State 
House Saturday voicing 
their disapproval of the 
newly enacted state income 
tax, and demanding it's 
appeal. 

The state income tax was 
enacted on September 1, 
1976 as a result of the N.J. 
Supreme Court decision 
stating that the funding of 
public education through 
property tax was uncon
stitutional. 

After three years of 
legislative infighting, three 

Reforms 
cont. from one 
limit these options." 

SGA Senator John Inf-
osino said, "I don't mind 
the township placing a 
ceiling of 400 on the 
number of openings-there 
are probably only 400 
students interested in 
Off-Campus Housing 
Program anyway. 

"What I'm concerned 
about, Infosino continued, 
"is their limiting our 
choice of householders. 
This is supposed to be a 
free enterprise system." 

The reinstatement of 
the position of Director of 
Off-Campus Student 
Affairs, formerly held by 

unsuccessful attempts at 
passage by the N.J. legis
lature, and costing one 
governor, and possibly two 
their jobs; the legislature 
reluctantly gave in and 
passed a two to two and a 
half percent income tax on 
adjusted gross earnings. 

The income tax is retro
active to July 1, 1976 which 
means the state takes more 
money out of every pay 
check. 

A measure to have the 
income tax "self-destruct" 
after two years is on the 
legislature floor and has to 
be voted on. 

To the protesters this is 

Proposed 
Brian Malone, has the 
support of William 
Klepper, who has had to 
assume many of Malone's 
former duties. 

"I'd like to see the 
position reestablished," 
Klepper said, "but it's a 
question of priority of 
funds." 

"College students practi
cally support Ewing 
Township eight months 
out * of the year," Borak 
argued. 

"The College should 
attend town meetings, and 
act as a mediator between 
the students and the 
townsljip, like a union." 

two years too late. • 
The rally, peaceful but 

loud, has been nicknamed by 
some the "Trenton Tea 
Party ."because the demon
strators were wearing tea 

latureof what happened 200 
years before when tax 
payers revolted. 

The person who received 
the loudest ovation was 
State Senator, Anthony 
Imperiale, when he said, 
"What I see here will make 
some politicians quiver in 
their pants, and those that 
wear lace on their under
pants are introuble!" 

Imperiale also received a 
loud round of applause when 
he urged the demonstrators 
to go to the voting booths 
and "destroy these men who 
are destroying the state." 

"You are the magnitude, 
the force, and the majority 
of the state!" 

Brendan Byrne should 
should be arresed for 
impersonating a governor," 
Imperiale concluded by tact
fully putting himself in 
contention for the govern
or's job. 

State Senator Thomas 
(D-Elizabeth), was booed 
loudly for five minutes 
before he was allowed to 
speak. He said, that he 
would "join in every effort 
to repeal the imcome tax," 
even though he for it 
himself. 

The taxpayers also booed 
any mention of State Sen
ator Philip Wiley (D-Morris) 

J* r* 

t 

who's brainchild, "Thorough 
and Efficient" (T&E), led to 
the State income tax. 

Protesters carried signs 
accusing Byrne of nomi
nating Wiley for a seat on 
the N.J. Supreme Court as a 
political payoff for the T&E 
measure. 

State Senator James H. 
Wallwork (R-Essex) said 
"Thorough and Efficient 
concentrates too much 
power in the educational 
bureaucracy in Trenton." 

Wallwork gave a five-
point plan as a substitute for 
the income tax, saying this 

is a way to amend this 
monstrosity (T&E) and to 
trstore common sense to our 
schools." 

Part of Wallwork's plan 
was to "return to old-fash
ioned dicipline in class
rooms" cut wastefull spend
ing, and use teacher per
formance standards. 

Wallwork also hinted, 
that he was interested in the 
governor's job. 

Although the crowd was 
considerably less than the 
50,006 taxpayers that a Tax 
Revolt Association (TR A) 
flyer was hoping for, the 

state police saide the 
counted about 80 buses i 
the parking lots, adding thi 
none were turned away. 

The protesters hoped thi 
their action will bring aboi 
the repeal of the IncoE 
tax, as was the case whi 
5,000 taxpayers in Co nned 
cut marched on their sta i 
house and twenty houi 
later the tax was repeale 

Sam Crane, the Ne 
Jersey Student Associate 
(N.J.S.A.) lobbyist disagi 
ed: "Once the tax law is ( 
the books it will not 1 
repealed." 

Photo by Herman Laesker, Courtesy of THe Trenton Tiies. 

PETITIONS AVAILABLE-
FOR FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS & 

SENATORIAL POSITIONS BY MAJOR 

They can be picked up at the 
Student Government Assoc. 

-SGA-
Office on the second floor 

of 
the Student Center 

GET INVOLVED-

HAVE A SAY! 
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Carter In Trentnn 

ii 
By Mark Magyar 

Nineteen deputies from 
the Mercer County 
Sheriffs Department and 
eleven of Trenton's finest 
stood together in front of 
the side entrance to 
Trenton's Penn Station, 
trying to look as incon
spicuous as possible. 

The briefing was over. 
"Any questions?" the 

Secret Service man asked. 
"Yea, you put me all 

the way over on the god
damn road. I can't see 
nothin'." 

The Secret Service man 
laughed, then said "okay, 
let's go," and led the 30 
policemen into the station. 

They were followed 
immediately by fifteen 
more Secret Service men, 
all but two nattily attired 
in jacket and tie. They 
too, had tried to remain 
as inconspicuous as poss
ible, but th„ yellow "E3" 
stickers on their lapels 
gave them away. 

inside, their jackets 
would betray them. The 
crowd would be mostly 
hardhats, blacks, women 
and children. Besides, they 
never even glanced in the 
direction of the man who 
two thousand people had 

come to see, the man who 
brought even Brendan 
Byrne and James Dugan 
together on the same 
stage - Jim my Carter. 

Carter had made 
Trenton the second stop 
on his nationwide Whistle-
stop tour and the Mercer 
County Machine, which 
made winning the Demo
cratic primary tantamount 
to winning the election, 
had turned out the classic 
Democratic coalition to 
greet him. 

Twenty-five students 
from area high schools 
walked through the crowd 
registering voters; osten
sibly, Carter was in 
Trenton to kick off the 
Democratic Party Voter 
Registration Drive. But 
only 75 of the more than 
2000 people gathered reg
istered. 

While the Jam Masters' 
soul blared out over the 
amps,organized labor was 
manning an assembly line-
Signs Mide To Order. 

"We got 80 per cent 
out, can you get that on a 
sign?" 

"Sure thing." He walked 
away with "Lathers '66' 
80% Unemployed For 
Carter." 

The full employment 

pledge of the Humphrey-
Hawkins bill, opposed by 
Ford but supported by 
Carter, was clearly the 
main concern of the union
ists gathered. Signs read: 
"America Can't Afford a 
Dole," "Longo Wants 
Work," and "No Handouts-
We Want Jobs." 

Other signs dotted the 
audience as well."I de
mand My Constitutional 
Rights, Too" proclaimed a 
fetus, clipped out of an 
old Life magazine. The 
twenty Pro-Life hecklers 
were mostly under 18 or 
over 45; only one was a 
man. 

"The problem is educa
tion- once we reach the 
people, we've won," said' 
Kathy Reid, a mother of 
three. "Carter says abort
ion isn't much of an issue. 
For the unborn, it's the 
onlv issue." 

At 9:15, twenty minutes 
before Carter's train was 
due, Assembly Speaker S. 
Howard Woodson, Pastor 
of the Shiloh Baptist 
Church, made a special 
pitch for the black vote: 
"Yes, Jimmy Carter's on 
his way over here, and do 
you know who he's bring
ing with him? The Rever
end Martin Luther King, 

Sr." The audience ap
plauded. "Congressman 
Andrew Young... Mayor 
Maynard Jackson of 
Atlanta...Mayor Richard 
Hatcher of Gary, Indiana... 
I would name some other 
folks, but I don't want 
you to start a riot." 

Railroad workers circu
lated through the crowd 
trying to give signs to 
people who already had 
them. 

One of them grabbed 
a white-haired black wo
man and gave her a sign 
reading "Senior Power." 
She turned to her com
panion and said "When I 
say duck, Mary, you duck. 
I want to get my picture 
in the paper." 

With Carter's train five 
minutes outside of 
Trenton, the Jam Masters 
struck up a jazzed-up ver
sion of "Happy Days Are 
Here Again." 

Retired contractor Earl 
Wx>d, an ardent conservat
ionist turned to his neigh
bors and said, 'Tm writing a 
book on what we have to 
do to survive as a- civil
ization. It's going to make 
the Communist Manifesto 
look like a Sunday School 
pamphlet. 

"Carter's a fabulous con
servationist," he continued. 
"He went on a canoe trip 
on one of the threatened 
rivers in Georgia, and 
immediately declared it off 
limits to the power com
panies." 

As Carter descended 
from the train, flanked by 
Congressmen Peter Rodino 
and Frank Thompson, 
Woodson roared "I met 
this guy two years ago in 
Georgia, and he told me 
he was going to be the 
next President of the 
United States. I thought 
he was crazy. I told my 
friends up here in the 
State House that I 
thought he was crazy. 
Then last year he gave me 
a call and said he'd de
clared his candidacy.and 
here he is- Jimmy 
Carter." 

Carter ascended to the 
podium amid cries of "We 
Want Carter." "Thank 
you, thank you, thank 
you... Tha-a-ank you," he 
said, then mechanically 
waved his left hand to the 
other. 

"Twenty-five years ago, 
Harry Truman became 

President of the United 
States. How many of you 
remember Harry 

Truman?" he asked. 
The crowd roared. It 

was the first of four allu
sions to Truman in his 
eight-minute speech. 

"How many of you rem
ember FDR?How about 
Lyndon Johnson and John 
Kennedy?" 

Then he lowered his 
voice. 

"Now how many of you 
remember Calvin Coolidge 
and Herbert Hoover? And 
how about Richard 
Nixon?" 

The crowd booed loudly, 
and Carter was off in tra
ditional Democratic fash
ion. 

"When Truman left the 
White House, we had only 
three per cent unemploy
ed. When Johnson and 
Kennedy left, the unem
ployment rate was four 
per cent. 

"I just left Newark and 
unemployment there is 18 
per cent. 

"The Republicans have 
always been the party of 
the special interests. They 
believe the way to keep 
inflation down is to keep 
people unemployed. These 
are not just numbers and 
statistics- these are human 
beings. 

Student Center 

Pinball Wizards In The Arctic Chill 
Sharon Guido, head of the 

Student Center Advisory Board, is 
presently looking into the issue of 
making the charge system more 
just. For all you ping-pong paddlers-
supposedly the tables are on the 
way. 

One student said he saw several 
girls move ping-pong tables into 
storage somewhere downstairs. If 
they are ours, where did they go? 

You know • those- noiseless TV's 
suspended from the ceiling in the 
Plaza? Do you ever really stop and 
read them? 

Rebecca Logan, manager of the 
Center expressed some concern 
about leaving the TV controls in the 
hands of students. Unless a better 
suggestion is made, the controls will 
be at the front desk, so you may 
not get a chance to watch your 
favorite soaps. 

One of the biggest hazards in the 
Center is the loose electrical wires 
for unfinished lighting. Loose wires 
have been known to cause fires. 

When will the systems be com
pleted? 

An electrical fire can be the most 
dangerous and most difficult fire to 
deal with. Don't anyone try and tell 
me that the Center is fireproof-af-
terall they said the Titanic couldn't 
sink-

Logan said she proposes an Oc
tober first deadline for completion 
of the Center and solution to many 
of the problems. 

Would you ever spill gasoline 
across the top of your Corvette 
while filling up? While filling up at 
the Snack Bar don't slop your food 
across the floor and furniture. 
Please" don't even take food out of 
the cafeteria area. 

Would you ever burn the custom 
leather buckets in your car? 

Then don't drop lit cigarettes on 
the rugs and upholstery. 

For God's sake keep your dogs 
out of the Center! 

Respect the Center as your own 
because it is your own. 

It's also important to remember 
that the Center is almost as new to 
us as it is to the Center Adminis
tration, and they fail to see « lot 
which goes wrong. Open up your 
eyes, look around- and don't be 
afraid to speak up. 

By Pat Bohlin 
Have you ever wished you were 

wearing your winter coat as you 
walked from the warm breezes out
side into the arctic chill of the 
Student Center? 

The air conditioning unit is so 
new the managers and director of 
the Center are not familiar with its 
operation and temperament. This is 
only a minor ' pr oblem, stemming 
from the fact the Center was not 
open long enough for an anticipated 
3 month dry run over the past 
summer. 

For now, your best bet is to 
bundle up and hope for the best. 

What about the other complaints 
students have made? 

For one, there aren't enough 
garbage cans as a result of unfilled 
back orders. If garbage cans aren't 
installed soon, it will be difficult to 
tell the difference between the mud-
walks outside and the littered floors 
inside. 

How many of you are aware of a 
lobby bench breaking off the brick 
wall in the Center. 

If the design engineer could not 
safely implant a structure as simple 
as a bench, then what is in store 
for the future of the rest of the 
Center? 

Already the ceramic floor tiles are 
chipping, and the concrete stairways 
are cracking. Is this the result of 
faulty materials, poor planning, or 
what? 

No one seems to know just yet. 
You pinball fanatics and pool 

sharks must have noticed that the 
students are paying the same price 
for the use of the game-room as 
any stranger who walks in. If an 
out of state resident must pay con
siderably more for the use of TSC 
facilities than instate residents, then 
someone who doesn't go here should-
be charged more than TSC 
students. 

The Rathskellar - a touch of c lass. 
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Sears 
3 things that every 

college student should know: 
• You can SAVE *5 oil this 

slide-rule calculator 

SALE 14*?. Regular 
$19.99 

a. An 8-digit slide rule calculator can make the difference 
in the speed and accuracy with which you solve complex 
problems. Work square roots, squares, reciprocals in
stantly. 4-key memory lets you work 2 problems at once. 
Has percent key, floating decimal and large green digital 
display. With case. Runs on batteries (included). Op
tional adapter available. 

b. Reg. $24.99 . Full slide-rule calculator with scientific nota
tion, 4-key memory. Runs on batteries (included). Op
tional adapter available 19.99 

You can SAVE $20 on our 
Electric 1 typewriter 

SALE 119?*, 
$139.99 

Term papers, lab reports, essays—it's hard to reduce your 
typing load, hut you can make your job easier with Sears 
Electric 1 portable. Has w ide 12 inch carriage with pre-set 
tab positions for fast column work. With 3 different re
peat keys, standard pica type. Typewrite;, cover included. 

O • You can SAVE *4 on Sears 
carry-pack shelving 

SALE 9ZL 
$13.99 

Don t limit yourself to dorm room furniture. Expand 
your storage space with Sears 4-shelf steel shelving unit. 
\\ alnut-color unit will accommodate stereo equipment, 
records, books. Has adjustable shelves, decorative end 
panels. Comes unassembled. 

Sale prices in effect tl rough October 2, 1976 Ask about Sears Credit Plans 

SEARS, ROEBlCK AND CO. Available in larger Sears Retail Stores and Catalog 
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Reservation, please... 

Commuter's Corner 
Have you ever sat in the traffic 

trying to get into school and 
thought, "There's got to be a better 
way."? 

Well, there is. According to 
Sergeant Zorn, of TSC Police, a lot 
of time could be saved if people 
would turn left from Federal City, 
past Antile School, and then take 
the first right. 

This is Green Lane which runs 

behind the school. You turn right 
off of this into the school and then 
bear left. 

You then have a good view of 
what parking is left. 

If you come down Pennington 
Road from Olden Avenue, you can 
get on Green Lane by turning right 
at the light at the Ewingville Police 
Station, 

CUB FLICKS 
PRESENTS 

"HARD 
TIMES" 

STARRING 

BRONSON 

Kendall Hall 
Sept. 25th and 26th 

50' with ID 75' GENERAL 

I DON'T CARE IF THE PO RM IS COED 
THE INDIVIDUAL SHOVJEfc STALLS AREwV! 

cont. from one 
"Don't park a car on 

cmapus without a decal or a 
permit, i you are driving a 
different car, stop at the 
information booth before 
parking. 

"No parking is permitted 
for students except in lots 2 
thru 9 (south of the football 
field and behind Travers-
Vfolfe, Cromwell and Deck
er.) 

"Vehicles parked in pro
hibited areas and those re
ceiving three campus tickets 
are subject to being towed 
away at the owners expence 
without further notice. 

"I the authorized student 
parking lots are full, report 
to the information booth for 
parking instructions. Do not 
park in p rohibited areas ex
cept at the direction of a 
campus or security officer." 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
r> & 

^ 

COlINTRK 
CRICKET 

CARDS AND GIFTS 

n C°Sn>*(;es 
andl'ss /.7 

* 

( Z 6lecKs nor4K of  c .ampu.s)  
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 
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The New Math 
The recommendations of the SGA 

Committee on Off-Campus Housing 
are excellent, albeit long over due. 

The college's acquiescence to 
Ewing Township desires to place a 
ceiling on the numbers of off -campus 
householders permitted to rent to 
students is evidence enpugh of the 
need for a joint administration-
students committee to oversee the 
Off-Campus Housing Program. 

Df these abuses had not been 
brought to the student body s 
attention, neither Jere Paddock, 
dean of students, nor Wlliam 
Klepper, director of auxiliary ser
vices, would have had conscience 
enough to admit that these abuses 
even existed. 

Wfe see a very definite need for the 
establishment of an Off-Campus 
Housing Directory to protect the 

rights of student tentants. 

The list of landlo rd abuses is long 
and well-documented. 

The arbitrar y tacking on of addit
ional rules and charges after the con
tract has been signed i s unconscion
able and illegal. 

Finally we agree with the Student 
Government Association that the 
gosition of Director of Off-Campus 

tudent Affairs ought to be re
instated. 

If reinstating this postion is not fis
cally feasible, then th e responsibilit
ies should become the domain of one 
administrator, not two. 

In the new political math, one 
bureaucrat is more efficient than 
two. 

As SGA President Joe Borak points 
out, "When responsibilities are split, 
the buck gets passed." 

The Travers Rip-Off 
If students do not look out for their 

own interest, no one will. 
This became painfully true last 

week for two Travers Hall residents, 
who lost $600 worth of stereo equip
ment. Even their neighbors fai led to 
question the perpetrators of the 
crime, while it was in progress. 

What gives? 

No matter how much monev is 
spent to improve the security of the 
dorms, it is worthless unless the res
idents care enough to watch out for 
themselves and their neighbors. 

This is a fact! 
During the Travers rip-off, at least 

one resident witnessed one of the 
thieves earring the stereo in the 
hallway and all he did was mind his 
own business untill questioned by 
camDus Dolice. 

It's the old story all over again... 

don't, ^et involved. 
After all why should you? It's not 

your property being taken. 
And what could you do about it 

anyway? 
You could inform the camnus 

police. Their number is 2345. That's 
not so hard to remember. All it takes 
is a simple phone call. 

As a resident, all property which is 
stolen from your neighbors is a theft 
from you. 

You live in the building and are a 
member of the collegiate community. 

As such how can you stand by and 
let another member of the commun
ity be ripped-off simply because you 
were too scared, or even worse too 
apathetic to get involved? 

IVhybe if it was your stereo you'd 
feel differently. 

Erratum 
hi the last issue of The Signal, we 

reported on page one that Student 
Government Association President 
Joseph Borak had charged that Tren
ton State College officials had acted 
"in collusion with Ewing Township 
officials to limit off-campus housing 
options for students." 

While Borak did state that the 

township position was "very undem
ocratic,' and that "The Adm inistrat 
ion should decide whether its purpose 
is to help students or to blindly 
endorse township regulations,"n he 
never used the word "collusion' in 
conversation with our reporters. 

Wfe apologize for the inaccuracy. 

Congress Shall Make No Law 
By Wilson Barto 

Daniel Schorr, no longer the star he 
once was at CBS News since he saw to 
it that a secret House Intelligence 
Committee report waV made public 
through the (Greenwich) Village Voice, 
starts this Wednesday down the long 
road that could lead him to jail because 
he won't tell how he got the report. 

Meanwhile, four staffers from the 
Fresno (Calif.) Bee are well into the 
second week of a jail sentence because 
they refused to tell how they obtained 
material from a secret grand jury 
report of a bribery case against a 
Fresno city councilman nearly two years 
ago. 

Why would the Fresno Four risk jail 
in such a cause? Why will Schorr 
appear before congressional probers and 
refuse to tell them what they desperate
ly want to know? 

So that the next person who thinks 
he or she has a story of public signifi
cance to tell but can't risk identifica
tion as the source can feel that the 
confidence is safe with the reporter. 

OF COURSE, Schorr or the four 
newsmen from Fresno can't guarantee 
that another reporter will stand so fast 
in protecting a trusting source. 

But here the cause of confidentiality 
is being served well by what these 
news people have elected to do. NO one 
can say when the next rascal will be 
cornered because a source felt confident 
that those in the news business could 

be trusted. 
It usually happend that the stickier 

the story, the more vital the need for 
confidentiality and the more awesome 
the step for a source to take in ap
proaching a reporter. 

In addition, stories about national 
intelligence secrets or bribery cases 
against city councilmen require special 
consideration in the editorial chambers. 
Such stories demand extra checking, the 
the specter of getting something wrong 
looms large. 

Schorr, especially, has critics among 
his colleagues who disagree with what 
he did. 

The excerpts of the secret report 
published in The Village Voice, after 
Schorr's own CBS declined to air them 
to the extent he thought they merited, 
criticized U.S. intelligence as inefficient 
and ineffective. 

The excerpts revealed that most of 
the Central Intelligence Agency's covert 
operations appeared to lack any overall 
coherence with a master plan. 

SECRETARY OF STATE Kissinger 
was condemned for having a "passion 
for secrecy" and for obstructing the 
House committee's investigation of the 
underground operation. 

Kissinger called this "a malicious lie" 
and said information supplied the 
committee has been used "in a 
tendentious, misleading and totally irre
sponsible fashion." 

No doubt he was miffed that he had 
to reply at all to the questions of a 

co-equal branch of government, the 
Congress, whose members were equally 
miffed because it appeared they couldn't 
keep their own secrets. 

President Ford's public reaction was 
only to offer the resources of the execu
tive branch to trace the leak. Never 
mind that maybe the revelation would 
build public support for eliminating 
weaknesses in the intelligence operation. 

Schorr, a reporter well-known to the 
Washington scene, had gotten a copy of 
the report when it appeared the House 
would vote to release it. The vote went 
the other way. 

So Schorr was in no less a sensitive 
sport professionally than his source. He 
had to determine whether the informa
tion he had should be passed on to the 
people. 

That decision is made regularly by 
newsgatherers, though the impact of 
stories differs widely. 

In the words of Ben Badkikian, a 
veteran mewsman and Washington 
based news business critic sometimes 
unloved by his fellow journalists: 

"The professional problem is seifcen-
sorship by a journalist when he has 
important information. It is an act of 
irresponsibility if a journalist, possessing 
information he knows to be true and 
significant, withholds it from the public." 

Schorr and the Fresno Four made 
their decisions. 

IT IS WORTH NOTING that even 
though the information in the Fresno 

case involving City Councilman Marc 
Stefano was printed 21 months 
Stefano has not sued the Fresno Bee 

The Fresno Four, including m 
editor George Gruner, were jailed 
because they printed the story 
because of what the story reported 
They were jailed because they won't 
who passed them the secret grand 
testimony. 

Reporters don't reveal secret _ 
jury testimony very often. When they 
do, the case is a major one and attracts 
plenty of attention. 

It also is news when a prosecutor 
instance, reveals grand jury testimony 
as an aid in pressing the state's case 

It happened only once in this report 
er's experience. 

But when either does happen, 
the reporter and the prosecutor 
consider long and hard whether the 
should be taken. 

From his jail cell the other 
GRuner said that it is important, 
for judges to realize that news people 
hold confidentiality as one of the 
tenents of the news business. 

Schorr is about to demonstrate 
same thing for the members 
Congress, many of whom have 
confidential sources for reporters 
have known. 

They, too, have known the benefits 
confidentiality. 

Wilson Barto is the Trenton Times 
budsman, and the technical advisor for 
Signal. 
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45 Bricks Please 
To The Editor: 

Well, it looks like we've finally done it. We now 
have a $6,750,000 hang-out, better known as the new 
Student Center. The state and the College are also 
providing us with beautiful new walk-ways that would 
have made the ancient Romans envious. We've come a 
long way from the cobblestone. Concrete and brick is 
now fashionable. After all we can't have our little feets 
muddy come the rain this winter. Watch and see! 

My complaint is not that these things weren't 
needed. They obviously are, because of the expanding 
community and the increase in student population. In 
my opinion though, our priorities should be looked at 
more closely. 

We rank high as one of the richest states in the 
union but still rank very low in moneys appropriated 
for higher education. It is unfortunate that our state 
agencies are so unbalanced with their appropriations. 

Could this money have been used to possibly 
subsidize the rising costs of books and other 
educational services? 

This money could have been used to attract and hire 
capable professors and educators, or possiblv to 

improve this college's administration system. 
All this may sound academic but after finding out 

how many bricks the Student Center was made of I 
figured out that with the money I will pay to the 
college for the next two years for the Student Center, 
entitles me to ownership of about 45 bricks. 

The students are footing the bill for this building 
until it is paid off and then, since the building is on 
state property, I can only assume that the buildintr will 
become or is state property of which I am a part. I 
myself, will have little use or time for the new Center. 
Will I be able to take my 45 bricks worth when I 
graduate? 

The Student Center is a very beautiful and futuristic 
building, like something out of Space 1999, but is it 
worth it? Will the students really appreciate it or will 
it be run down and shabby in a few years, with 
cigarette burns in wood, furniture, etc. 

The construction company got the contract, the school 
got the finished product, but I dare say that the 
students' education and degrees will be worth as much 
as this building. 

John N. Cumming 

Greeks Left Out 

The Signal welcomes letters. However all 
letters must bear the names of the author (in the 
case of an organization the person in charge of the 
group). will withold names upon request. 

The deadline for letters to the Editor is friday 
at noon. Please address correspondence To The 
Editor in Chief. Vk reserve the right to withhold 
letters. 

To The Editor: 

The new Student Center on campus is the new home 
for campus organizations as well has haven for the on 
campus community and commuters. It seems that a few 
organizations were left out of the picture when this 
building was being newly organized. These organizations 
are the Greek Community. 

The Union Snack Bar, formerly located in Phelps 
Hall, was the meeting place for all the fraternities and 
sororities on. campus, with no discomfort to the 
Non-Greeks. However, in the new Student Center there 
is no such place for us, which makes communication 
difficult, since we are not even allowed to hang our 
own bulletin boards. This is unfair to the many Greeks 
on campus after we had the "TJ" for so long. Why, now 
nothing? 

Greeks participate in many activities throughout the 

year that benefit both the college campus and 
community. Greek life has always been an integral part 
of Trenton State. Why now, at a time when we final!, 
have a new Student Center, and can really better 
ourselves and others are we being ignored? We don't 
ask for much, just some recognition. We, speaking for 
each of our organizations respectively, urge the 
administrators of the Student Center to understand our 
cause and help us regain our former privileges. 

Sincerely, 
Jayne Pohlig 

Gamma Sigma Sorority 
Pat O'Brien 

Sigma Tau Chi Fraternity 

|MPORTANT:INSTRUCTIONS 
Please read carefully before completing form 

1. Items 1,2,4,5,7,8 & 9 must be completed in full on 
both forms. Please read carefully before completing 
both forms. Complete item 3 only if applicable, and 
item 6 if you were previously registered. 
NOTE: If applicant is unable to sign his or her name a 
mark must be affixed to the line designated "Signature 
or Mark" in iten 8 on both forms. 

2. Item 8 must be signed by the registrant after 
completing the form. 
3. Item 9 must, be signed by a registered voter of the 
state of New Jersey, after witnessing the registrant's 
signature and completion of the form. 
4. COMPLETE EVERY APPLICABLE ITEM ON 
BOTH FORMS. 
5. The Commissioner of Registration will notify you 
qpon receipt and review of this form. 
6. Please use a ballpoint pen. 
7. The deadline is October 4. 

8. If you live in Mercer County fill out and mail both 
copies to: Commissioner of Registration, Mercer County 
Administration Building, 640 S. Broad Street, Trenton, 
N.J. 08607 If you wish to register in your hometown, 
send the form to your county Board of Elections. 
Qualifications of an eligible registrant 
By the time of the next general election: 
-You will be at least 18 years of age 
-A citizen of the United States. 
-Will have resided in New Jersey and in the county in 
which you are registering 30 days. 

VOTER REGISTRATION FORM 
PLEASE PRINT IN INK OR TYPE 

Name o f the registrant (Please Print): 

Residence of the registrant: 

STREET AODRESS APARTMENT NUMBER 

MUNICIPALITY 

Rural Mailing Address (if any): 

R .D .  NUMBER MUNICIPALITY 

This form is being used as (Check One): 

QNew Registration • Change of Address Q Change of Name I 

From what address did you last register to vote, and under what name? 

LAST NAME 

STRE ET ADDR E S S  APARTMENT NUMBE R 

MUNICIPALITY 

I a m a [] native born Q naturalized citizen (Check One) 

I w as naturalized: 

MUNICIPALITY 

By the time of the next general election. I w ill be at least 18 years of age, I w ill be a c itizen of the United States, 
and I w ill have resided in this State at least 30 days and in t he county of at least 
30 days. To the best of my knowledge and belief, all the foregoing statements made by me are true and correct. I 
understand that any false or fraudulent registration or attempted registration may subject me to a fine of up to 
$1,000.00 or imprisonment of up to 5 years, or both pursuant to RS. 19 34-1. 

SIGNATURE OR MARK OF THE REGISTRANT DATE OF SIGNATURE 

I. being a registered voter in 
making of the above signature or mark. 

county in the State of New Jersey, witnessed the 

SIGNATURE OF THE WITNESS DATE OF WITNESSING 

NAME OF  THE W ITNES S  (P l ea se  P r i n t ) :  

STREET AODRESS OF THE WITNESS MUNICIPALITY 

VOTER REGISTRATION FORM 
PLF.ASE PRINT IN INK OR TYPE 

D 

0 
• 

-

j 
Q 

•8 

-

Name of the registrant (Please Print): 

LAST FIRST MIDDLE 

Residence of the registrant: 

1 
STREET ADDRESS APARTMENT NUMBER 

MUNICIPALITY COUNTY ZIP 

Rural Mailing Address (if any): 
' / 

R.D.  N U M BER MUNICIP ALITY 

This form is being used as (Check One): 

QNew Registration Q Change of Address Q Change of Name 

From what address did you last register to vote, and under what name? 

LAS T NAME 

ST RE E T  ADDRESS  APARTME NT  N U M B ER  

MUNIC IPALITY 

I am a Q native born Q naturalized citizen (Check One). 
I w as naturalized: 

MUNICIPALITY 

By the time of the next general election, I w ill be at least 18 years of age, I w ill be a c itizen of the United States, 
and I wil l have resided in this State at least 30 days and in t he county of at least 
30 days To the best of my knowledge and belief, all the foregoing statements made by me are true and correct. I 
understand that any false or fraudulent registration or attempted registration may subject me to a fine of up to 
$1,000.00 or imprisonment of up to 5 years, or both pursuant to R.S. 19:34-1. 

SIGNATURE OR MARK OF T HE REGISTRANT DATE OF SIGNATURE 

I, being a registered voter in 
making of the above signature or mark. 

county in the State of New Jersey, witnessed the 

SIGNATURE OF THE WITNESS DATE O F WITNESSING 

NAME OF  THE WIT NESS  (P l ea se  P r i n t ) :  

STREET ADDRESS OF THE WIT NESS MUNICIPALITY 
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Tom Hendricks causes a traffic jam in the endzone, driving in from six yards out as the ref eree acknowledges the T 

From the Sidelines Grfiliron 
Past AI I  
By Joseph R. Perone 

It was a cool breezy day last Saturday when the 
Lions hosted William Paterson. It was the kind of 
afternoon that sportscasters describe as 
perfect football weather. 

The bands were playing, the cheerleaders were cheer
ing and the 2,000 fans in attendance would offer a low 
rumble from time to time. But there was an air of 
nostalgia circulating Dean Field that day. 

Perhaps it was the presence of the almost legendary 
Earl H. Dean himself, the namesake of the Lion's 
stadium. 

Coach Dean moves much more slowly now than he 
did as head coach of the State Teacher's College during 
the '30's and '40's. The campus has changed drastically 
since then but coach Dean could still recall these 
gridiron memories of yesteryear as he and this reporter 
settled down to watch the play-by-play reality of the 
1976 Lions-

"We never had the roster problems they have," said 
Dean with a smile as he pointed to the Lion bench. 
"I'll tell ya," he continued, "this school is entirely 
different from the way it was back then. 

We had an enrollment of 500 in the school and 86 of 
them were men. There was always more women than 
men." (Some things never change). 

"There's a lot of difference between the way the 
game was played then and now," he continued. "I 
deplore the professionalism in amateur ball today. Even 
though I was the second man in the nation to call 
signals in the huddle back in '21, I still wasn't allowed 
to say anything to the players from the bench or I'd 
get penalized. These coaches do it all the time," he 
added. 

....TheLions were assembled on the field awaiting the 
signals from their coach. Carmen Pccone was wearing a dark 
blue shirt and was pressing a set of head phones against his 
right ear. 

he nervously grabbed flanker Gary Aquaviva. "Pro Right, 
give six," he dictated. Aquaviva nodded and trotted off to 
the huddle. 

They broke and took formation as QB Len Donaldson 
began the cadence. The bench was yelling encourage
ment: 
Greg Ficarra, no. 74: "GO BIG BLU E" 
Bob Ruoti, no. 55: TAKE FT TO 'EM" 
Ed Costello, no. 50: "WHADDYA SAY NATE" 

Coach Dean said that Trenton started playing football 
against other "Normal Schools" in the early Twenties and 
even played Trenton High School on Thanksgiving Day in 
1925. Dean became head coach in the Fall of 1926. 

"Iwas at the University of Illinois at the time and Seward 
Staley (then Director of Physical Wfelfare) told me Ihad two 
job offers. One was at Newton Missachussetts and the other 
was in Trenton, N.I" 

He said Newton paid more, but Trenton would be more to 
my liking. Ichose Trenton and decided to start an athletic 
program " 

Coach Paul "Bones" Vichroski screamed to the 
offensw: "JESUS CHRISTMAS LET'S HAVE SORE 
DBCPLNE OUT THERE!" Donaldson took the snap from 
Petrullo, stepped back and slammed the ball into Tommy 
Hendricks's midsection. 

The muscular Trenton fullback blasted his way through a 
mass of orange and white jerseys. Two Paterson defenders 
finally nailed him after a long gain and he fell to the earth 
clutching the leather prize. 

emories 
Present 
"HENDRCKS ON THE CARRY A GAIN OF 15 ON 

THEPLAY.. FIRST DOWN TRENTON" The crowd roar
ed with approval as the announcer's voice trailed off into the 
atmosphere 

"The rules are almost the same now except for a few ex
ceptions," said Dean. "On extra points we had to kick from 
the 20 yard line perpendicular to the goal line." 

I remember one time against Arnold College (now Un
iversity of Bridgeport) they had just scored and were ahead 
of us. They kicked off and it was a very weak kick." 

Ialways told our deep men to take a few steps forward 
after catching the ball to adjust their eyes to the field 
instead of the sky." Our man Phil Banks did so, and ran 
around right end for the touch down that won the ballgame." 

The Paterson center snapped the ball back to the 
holder as the kicker took a step towards the ball raising his 
right leg in a powerful forward motion. As the ball began to 
hurtle towards the uprights, a blue jersey came out of 
nowhere. 

Defensive end Tim Fogarty thrust his massive body in 
front of the ball like a secret service agent shielding the 
President from an assasin's bullet. It ricocheted off of his 
chest and the referee declared it invalid. 

Fogerty sprinted towards the bench, ripped off his hel
met and grabbed a squirt bottle. After downing the liquid 
refreshment in one mighty gulp, he wiped his sweaty brow. 
"They aint hittin' out there," he said referring to Paterson, 
"they're PUNKS." The Paterson cheerleaders disagreed. 
"C'M)N DEFENSE, DEFENSE LET'S GO!!!!!" 

Coach Dean knows plenty about winning and losing after 
his long career at TSC but he said he never demanded super
human performances from his players. He only asked that 
they do their best. 

"Wfe were playing a basketball game one time and one of 
our players missed a "stick of candy" shot (an easy play) 
which lost us the game. 

He was very dejected, lasked him if he did his best and he 
said 'yes'. Then Sold him what rmgoing to tell you. No man 
can ask another to do more than his best. It just can't be 
done." 

The Trenton defensive unit camee trotting off the field 
after a hard series od downs. Defensive end Keith lAhters 
ripped off his chinstrap in disgust and sat down on the 
bench. He had just missed tackling a Paterson runner. 

He clenched his right fist and slammed it into his left palm. 
"DAIVN," he yelled. The Lions fumbled the ball and Piccone 
was looking like an excectant father. "DEFENSE," he 
barked. 

Voters snapped his chinstrap and ran out on the field with 
determination and hatred in his eyed. "GET THOSE JFTS 
WATERGATE" screamed a Lion teammate. \A&ters d idn't 
miss this time 

Just then coach Dean spotted a familiar face. It was one of 
his old players, Carl Palumbo, one of the original "ironmen" 
of the State basketball team. Dean's eyes twinkled as the 
two reminisced about past glories. 

....The scoreboard: VISITORS-22, LIONS-19. Carmen 
Piccone walked off the field with a look of frustration, staring 
at the ground trying to fight off the pain of defeat 

Yes, the Lions lost the ballgame. Nothing unusual about 
that, as the Lions have lost many ballgames in their history 
and probably will lose many more before the Second Com
ing. 

Some day Carmen Piccone will sit in the stands where 
Earl Dean sits. And if an old player comes up to him and says 
"Hello, coach" they'll probably remember the good plays and 
the bad. 

But at least they'll know that they tried, and no man can 
ask any more than that. 

The Lions of yesterday: S 
Van Ness, and the rest of 

Dean [center] with old no. 77, halfback Roy 
had a 13 game losing streak from 1940-41. 

Tight End Lou Troupe, heads for daylight. 

Trenton fans viewed the Lions in complete control for three quarters until they lost it in 
the final minutes. 
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From the Sidelines 

Hlron Memories 
Past An Present 
By Joseph R. Perone 

It was a cool breezy day last Saturday when the 
Lions hosted William Pater son. It was the kind of 
afternoon that sportscasters describe as 
perfect football weather. 

The bands were playing, the cheerleaders were cheer
ing and the 2,000 fans in attendance would offer a low 
rumble from time to time. But there was an air of 
nostalgia circulating Dean Field that day. 

Perhaps it was the presence of the almost legendary 
Earl H. Dean himself, the namesake of the Lion's 
stadium. 

Coach Dean moves much more slowly now than he 
did as head coach of the State Teacher's College during 
the '30's and '40's. The campus has changed drastically 
since then but coach Dean could still recall these 
gridiron memories of yesteryear as he and this reporter 
settled down to watch the play-by-play reality of the 
1976 Lions-

"We never had the roster problems they have," said 
Dean with a smile as he pointed to the Lion bench. 
"I'll tell ya," he continued, "this school is entirely 
different from the way it was back then. 

We had an enrollment of 500 in the school and 86 of 
them were men. There was always more women than 
men." (Some things never change). 

"There's a lot of difference between the way the 
game was played then and now," he continued. "I 
deplore the professionalism in amateur ball today. Even 
though I was the second man in the nation to call 
signals in the huddle back in '21, I still wasn't allowed 
to say anything to the players from the bench or I'd 
get penalized. These coaches do it all the time," he 
added. 

....The Lions were assembled on the field awaiting the 
signals from their coach. Carmen Pccone was wearing a dark 
blue shirt and was pressing a set of head phones against his 
right ear. 

he nervously grabbed flanker Gary Aquaviva. "Pro Right, 
give six," he dictated. Aquaviva nodded and trotted off to 
the huddle. 

They broke and took formation as QB Len Donaldson 
began the cadence. The bench was yelling encourage
ment: 
Greg Ficarra, no. 74: "GO BIG BL UE" 
Bob Ruoti, no. 55: TAKE IT TO 'EM" 
Ed Costello, no. 50: "WHADDYA SAY NATE" 

Coach Dean said that Trenton started playing football 
against other "Normal Schools" in the early Twenties and 
even played Trenton High School on Thanksgiving Day in 
1925. Dean became head coach in the Fall of 1926. 

"I was at the University of I llinois at the time and Seward 
Staley (then Director of Physical lAfelfare) told me Ihad two 
job offers. One was at Newton Nhssachussetts and the other 
was in Trenton, N.I" 

He said Newton paid more, but Trenton would be more to 
my liking. Ichose Trenton and decided to start an athletic 
program " 

.....Coach Paul "Bones" Vichroski screamed to the 
^e^L^SUS CHRISTMAS LET'S HAVE SONE 
DBCPLNE OUT THERE!" Donaldson took the snap from 
retrullo, stepped back and slammed the ball into Tommy 
Hendricks s midsection. 

The muscular Trenton fullback blasted his way through a 
mass of orange and white jerseys. Two Paterson defenders 
finally nailed him after a long gain and he fell to the earth 
clutching the leather prize. 

"HENDRCKS ON THE CARRY A GAIN OF 15 ON 
THEPLAY.. FIRST DOWN TRENTON" The crowd roar
ed with approval as the announcer's voice trailed off into the 
atmosphere 

"The rules are almost the same now except for a few ex
ceptions," said Dean. "On extra points we had to kick from 
the 20 yard line perpendicular to the goal line." 

I remember one time against Arnold College (now Un
iversity of Bridgeport) they had just scored and were ahead 
of us. They kicked off and it was a very weak kick." 

Ialways told our deep men to take a few steps forward 
after catching the ball to adjust their eyes to the field 
instead of the sky." Our man Phil Banks did so, and ran 
around right end for the touch down that won the ballgame." 

The Paterson center snapped the ball back to the 
holder as the kicker took a step towards the ball raising his 
right leg in a powerful forward motion. As the ball began to 
hurtle towards the uprights, a blue jersey came out of 
nowhere. 

Defensive end Tim Fogarty thrust his massive body in 
front of the ball like a secret service agent shielding the 
President from an assasin's bullet. It ricocheted off of his 
chest and the referee declared it invalid. 

Fogerty sprinted towards the bench, ripped off his hel
met and grabbed a squirt bottle. After downing the liquid 
refreshment in one mighty gulp, he wiped his sweaty brow. 
"They aint hittin' out there," he said referring to Paterson, 
"they're PUNKS." The Paterson cheerleaders disagreed. 
"C'MDN DEFENSE, DEFENSE LET'S GO!!!!!" 

Coach Dean knows plenty about winning and losing after 
his long career at TSC but he said he never demanded super
human performances from his players. He only asked that 
they do their best. 

"Wfe were playing a basketball game one time and one of 
our players missed a "stick of candy" shot (an easy play) 
which lost us the game. 

He was very dejected, lasked him if he did his best and he 
said 'yes'. Then Sold him wha Tm going to tell you. No man 
can ask another to do more than his best. It just can't be 
done." 

The Trenton defensive unit camee trotting off the field 
after a hard series od downs. Defensive end Keith Whters 
ripped off his chinstrap in disgust and sat down on the 
bench. He had just missed tackling a Paterson runner. 

He clenched his right fist and slammed it into his left palm. 
"DA1VN," he yelled. The Lions fumbled the ball and Piccone 
was looking like an excectant father. "DEFENSE," he 
barked. 

Vhters snapped his chinstrap and ran out on the field with 
determination and hatred in his eyed. "GET THOSE JTTS 
WATERGATE" screamed a Lion teammate. Whters didn't 
miss this time 

Just then coach Dean spotted a familiar face, ft was one of 
his old players, Carl Palumbo, one of the original "ironmen" 
of the State basketball team. Dean's eyes twinkled as the 
two reminisced about past glories. 

....The scoreboard: VISITORS-22, LIONS-19. Carmen 
Piccone walked off the field with a look of frustration, staring 
at the ground trying to fight off the pain of defeat 

Yes, the Lions lost the ballgame. Nothing unusual about 
that, as the Lions have lost many ballgames in their history 
and probably will lose many more before the Second Com
ing. 

Some day Carmen Piccone will sit in the stands where 
Earl Dean sits. And if an old player comes up to him and says 
"Hello, coach" they'll probably remember the good plays and 
the bad. 

But at least they'll know that they tried, and no man can 
ask any more than that. 

The Lions of yesterday: SM 
Van Ness, and the rest of'" 

a®OJen." 
ean [center] with old no. 77, halfback Roy 
had a 13 game losing streak from 1940-41. 

Sophomore halfback, Nate Wbodard takes a pitchout around 
left end before being stopped by s crowd of oranfe and white 
jerseys. 

Former head coach, Earl H. Dean, the namesake of the 
Lions' stadium, reflected on the 30 year metamorphosis of 
Trenton State sports. 
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Ahhhh. That's the best way to enjoy 
Bud®'s rich Beechwood Aged flavor 

Should you 
sip beer 
or what? 

by sip. That's one way to drink 
r — and it's fine. 

Of course, long swallows might 
empty your schooner sooner. but look at the bright side 

it sure was great while i 

Wri'te "B%Vr TPay.k°' Anĥ dWeipSer "Beer Talk" Booklet. alk' A"heuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. I 

The Lowdown: From Aerosmith To ZZTop 
By Brian Wallace 

The beginning of fall 
means the start of a new 
concert series. Here's the 
lowdown on some of the 
local places to catch the 
bands that will be touring 
our area. 

The Spectrum, at Broad 
and Patterson Streets in 
Philadelphia, hosts the big 
names in rock music. 

Anyone from Areosmith 
to ZZTop plays there, to 
the pleasure of some of 
rock's most enthusiastic 

acoustics has been the 
sight of many live album 
recordings. 

Like the Spectrum, it is 
run by Electric Factory 
Concerts and you can call 
them for more information 
at 215-352-0313. 

At the Tower: 
October: 2nd, Saturday-Out-
laws-8 p.m., 8th, Friday-Lab-
elle-8 p.m., 9th, Saturday-

Labelle-8 p.m., 16th, Satur
day, Steeleye Span-8 p.m., 
22nd, Friday-Stephen Stills-
8 p.m. 

The Bijou Cafe presents 
more intimate shows than 
the Spectrum or the 
Tower Theater. 

The stage is surrounded 
by tables and chairs while 
alcoholic beverages are 
served along with free 

popcorn. The drinking age 
in Pa. is 21 and you must 
be this age to get in. 

The Bijou Cafe is situ
ated 1409 Lombard Street 
in center city Philly. 

At the Bijou Cafe: 
September: 20th, Tuesday-
The Bfeters and Bobby Kel-
ton-8 p.m., 22-25, Wfednes-
day-Saturday-Staple Sing-

...Carter In Trenton 
fans. 

The atmosphere is 
rather friendly, even 
though males are searched 
at the door. Fireworks, 
which were very much in 
style, have lost their 
appeale with the 
pre-adolescent crowd. 
Bring a Frisbee. 

At the Spectrum: 
September: 28th, Tuesday -
Ali-Norton closed circuit 
fights-9:30, October: 1st, 
Friday-Grateful Dead-8 p.m. 
8th, Friday-Grand Funk-8 
p.m., 15th, Friday-Jeff Beck-
8 p.m., 16th, Saturday-Bill 
Gaither Trio-7:30 p.m., 20th, 
Wfednesday-Jackson Browne 

cont. from page three 
"f owe the special in

terests absolutely nothing. 
I owe the people every
thing. Wfe De mocrats make 
mistakes, too. But the one 
unchanging commitment of 
the Democratic Party is 
to the people- we derive 
our strength from you. 

"Let's return the gov
ernment to the people-
where it belongs." 

While the crowd ap
plauded, and the unionists 
shouted "We Want 
Carter," State Senator 
Joseph Merlino took the 
podium: 

and Orleans-8 p.m., 29th, 
Friday-Frank Zappa and 
The Mothers-8 p.m. For 
more info call Love 222. 

The Tower Theater at 
60th and Ludo Streets, in 
Upper Darby, Pa. has got 
to be one of the finest 
concert halls on the east 
coast. 

It seats about 3,000 and 
because of the superb 

"New Jersey is the best 
state in the nation for 
Horseracing," Merlino said. 
"And we'd like to put the 
next President of the 
United States in the Win
ner's Circle." 

Merlino took out a six foot 
horseshoe-shaped loaf of 
Italian bread, baked at 
Italian People's Bakery in 
Trenton,, and held it over 

Carter's head and around 
his shoulders. 

Carter forced a smile-
before this campaign is 
over, hell don Indian head
dresses, wolf down kielbasa 
and shake thousands of 

hands. 
He thanked the fine 

Italian people of Trenton 
and he reentered the train. 

By the time the Carter 
train left ten minutes later, 
most of the crowd was gone, 
and the rest were listening 
to one last encore by Jbm 
Masters. Few people saw 
Carter, Rodino and 
Thompson wave from the 
flag-draped caboose of the 
Whistlestop Special. 

The schoolchildren from 
Trenton elementary schools 
did the work of garbagemen 
, picking up abandoned signs 
from the ground to parade 

back to school with. They 
marched back two-by-two, 
holding hands with then-
partners, bearing signs that 
said "Local 269 For Carter" 
and "Senior Power 1 Out of 
Every 3 Voters." 

The schoolchildren 
preferred the assembly-line 
produced signs of the 
unionists to the handmade 
signs. Lying in the dirt, 
scribbled on gray cardboard 
with red magic marker was 
"On November 7, Remem
ber Abraham, Martin, and 
John. Vote Carter." 

Jimmy would've liked 
that one. 

ers-8 p.m.,27-28, Mmday. 
Tuesday-David Sancious-8 
p.m., 29-30, Wednesday 
Thursday-Al Jarreau and 
David Sanborn-8 p.m. Oc t 
ober: 1-2, Friday-Saturday 
David Sanborn and A1 J ar-
reau-8 p.m., 5-6, Tuesday. 
Wednesday-John Mayall-8 

p.m., 7-9, Thursday-Satur-
day-Mark/Almond Band-8 
p.m. For more information 
call 215-735-4444. 

The Main Point is a 
great coffeehouse at 87< 
Main Line Avenue, Bryi 
Mawr, Pa. that features i 
wide variety of musii 
ranging from folk to jaz: 
to rock. They offer ; 
large selection of tea a m 
munchies. At the Mai 
Point: SEPTEMBER 
22nd, Wfednesday - The k 
Vhchine - 8 p.m. 

The dates of all conc ert 
are suDject to change, s 
it is usually a good ide 
to call in advance to m ak 
sure. Trenton is located i 
a nice area, concert wise 
because it is the middle« 
Philly and New York, an 
any God-fearing rock lo ve 
should take advantage < 
it. 

But when it's Budweiser®, why nc 
try a good, l-o-n-g drink? 

and aroma. 

Welcome To Pub 
By Sam and Jo 

Hello, hello, we want 
you to jump right into 
this article with us (just 
like we have jumped right 
into many things here at 
TSC). 

The first of the many 
excursions we will take 
you on is the Pub-where 
people drink, take part in 
social intercourse, and 
think, "What's a nice nut 
like me doing in a screw
ball place like this?" 

Seriously though, it's an 
important part of our 
college community. It's a 
place where it's "safe to 
be known" (but it's not 
necessarily known to be 
safe). 

Also, you never leave 

there without a feeling 
that you have not been 
touched by many people 
(and, if you're lucky, 
sometimes a few grabs 
here and there-mostly 
there). 

Oh, but isn't it a glor
ious place, this Pub of 
ours? Where else can one 
get such cheap thrills? 
The beer is about 35 
cents a glass, the wine 
about 65 cents. And then 
for all those space cadets 
there are beernuts, 
potatoe chips, cheesenips, 
and pretzels to satisfy the 
munchies. 

The weekend bands 
(Thurs.-Sat.) add to the 
pleasure of those who are 
really into dancing. 

But pity the poor soul 

who has had one toe 
many beers, and nol 
enough time to work his 
way to the less-than-ade 
quate toilet space. 

But never fear, our 
fellow comrades. TSC is 
moving on to bigger and 
better things (aren't we 
all). A new Pub will be 
opening soon, providing 
more space, more toilets, 
and hopefully bringing 
more people. 

So come one, come all, 
come together if you 
please, and let's all get 
into the spirit of the Pub; 
or, rather, the spirit of 
the people. 

Student Center 
Some things to think 

about... 

1. Food and drink-Please 
confine food and 
beverages to the snack 
bar and Rathskeller areas. 
Alcoholic beverages must 
remain in the Rathskeller 
area. 

2. Furniture-Treat your 
furniture kindly. Use-don't 
abuse. 

3. Game Center-Check 
out the rules and regs. at 
the game desk. 

4. Bulletin boards-All 
notices must be authorized 
at the Info, desk before 
being posted. Those items 
with 

7. Not sure if you 
should-when in doubt, find 
out. Check at the informa
tion booth. 

Thank you, 
The STudent Center 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

PAPERS 
TH OUSA NDS ON F IL E  

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 
192-page, mail order catalog. 

11926 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

Original research also available. 
5. Bicycles-should be 

parked outside of the Endosed is $1.00. 
Student Center. That in- Please rush ,he ca,al°s to: 
viting "miniature roadway'1 Name 

is really a "Peopleway." Address 

City 
6. Pets-you are respon-

"'ble for your pets actions. 

Saturday, O ct. 2 at 8p m 
An Evening with 

JUDY COLLINS 
Tickets: $6.50, 6 .00, 5 .00, 4.00 

Sunday, O ct. 17 at 8 pm 
An Evening with 

STEPHEN STILLS 
Tickets: $6 .50, 6.00, 5.50 , 4.50 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
& ALL TICKETR0N OUTLETS 

McCarter Theat re Bo* O lfice 
P.O. Bo* 52 6, Princeton, N. J. 08540 

Phone Orders: I609I 921-8700 
L Ticketron outlets 121 2) 541-7290 j 

®TJCKETWJN —' 

McCARTER THEATRE CO. 
Michael Kahn, Producing Director 

——— presents _____ 

Two E vents at 
DILLON G YMNASIUM 

on the P rinceton ca mpus 
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Greek Organizations' They May Be For You 
By Bob Hill 

Why are fraternities and sororities 
so important to the college 
community? What do they do that 
makes them so important? Are you 
fraternity or sorority material? 

Why do young men and young 
women go through a pledge period to 
become a member? Why should you 
consider becoming a member of one of 
Trenton State's major campus organi
zations? 

These are probably just a few of 
the questions you are asking yourself, 
if you've seen a group of young men 
or women running around campus 
wearing their greek letters on their 
shirts or jackets. Why are these 
people so happy and enthusiastic? 

Trenton State has at this time 

eleven professional and social fraterni
ties. 

They are: Alpha Phi Alpha, Chi 
Rho Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega 
Psi Phi, Phi Alpha Delta, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma Phi Chi, 
Sigma Tau Chi, Theta Nu Sigma and 
Zeta Beta Tau. 

There are ten professional and 
social sororities on campus. 

They are: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Ar-
gomethian, Delta Omicron, Delta Sig
ma Theta, Gamma Sigma, Ionian 
Sigma, Lambda Mu, Omega Psi, Bhi-
lometharian Sigma and Theta Phi 
Sigma. 

If you are interested and want to 
find out more about a particular or
ganization or about fraternities and 
sororities in general, Glenn Felix, di
rector of Student Activities, will be of 

F .1.1I I.I. \ .1. r. U.T.I .T.I.M .OCT 

Outside My Closet Door 

Fee Does Not B enefit G ays 
Trenton State College does not 

possess a gay organization. Despite 
the fact that gays pay student 
activity fees, we are not provided 
programs or services designed to 
meet our needs and interests. 

In the absence of such an organiza
tion, we are presented with alterna
tive opportunities. Two groups in 
Princeton are very interested in 
having students from this college 
attend their meetings, they are Gay 
Alliance of Princeton (G.A.P.) and Gay 
People Princeton (G.P.P.). 

G.A.P. is the Princeton University 
organization, and G.P.P. is the com
munity group. Both G.A.P. and G.P.P. 
hold weekly programs on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, respectively. 

This Wednesday, September 22nd, 
G.A.P. is holding their first meeting 

at 8:30. It will be an informal social 
with refreshments. The meetings are 
held at 185 Nassau Street in room 
#128. 

Thursdays, G.P.P. meets at 8. 
These meetings are held in the 
Princeton Unitarian Church, Cherry 
Hill Road and Rte. 206 north of 
Princeton. Since their funding is 
through individual members, they 
request a donation of one dollar. 

Each organization provides a posi
tive and supportive environment for 
gays. I strongly encourage your par
ticipation in one or both. 

If transportation presents a 
problem, call me at 585-1812. 

Don't be inhibited, 

What ? 
Me Worry ( 
I've already 

ordered my 

^1177 

assistance to you. 
Mr. Felix has been around these 

organizations at Trenton State for a 
number of years, so he will be able 
to tell you where you can reach a 
particular organization, or just give 
you an idea as to how important 
these organizations are to the college 
community. His office is located at 
the Student Center on the second 
floor. 

In the very near future you will be 
seeing rush signs around campus 
inviting you to coffee hours held by 
the fraternities and sororities. 

In case you are new to fraternities 
and sororities, coffee hours are for 
the purpose of giving you an idea of 
what that particular organization has 
to offer you, and what you can offer 
them. 

Each fraternity and sorority has 
something different to offer you, so I 
suggest that you attend as many 

coffee hours as possible. 
Are you the type of person who 

likes to raise money for a local or 
national charity? How about sponsor
ing dances, discos, blood drives, beer 
blasts, car washes, raffles, book sales, 
or flower sales for the college com
munity? 

Perhaps you'd like to spend your 
spare time helping little kids on 
Friendship Day, or help with Fresh
man Orientation by sponsoring a 
dance or concert? 

Maybe you'd like to put on a play 
or a musical. If you would like to 
participate in any of these or many 
other activities, Trenton State has a 
fraternity or sorority for you. 

Also, as two of the major campus 
organizations on campus, fraternity 
and sorority members enjoy an active 
social life as well as maintain a high 
academic standard. 

The Omen: A Mixed Blessing 
By Thomas Freeman 

Hollywood's effort to 
reach further into the 
American wallet, reached 
an all-time low in possible 
disasters. Earthquakes, 
raging fires, tidal waves, 
and sharks have all been 
hurled at us from the 
movie screen. What's left? 

The answer: the grim 
specter of the Antichrist 
rising to dominate the 
world. So, with a prayer 
on their lips and larceny 
in their hearts, Twentieth-
Century Fox has given us 
The Omen. 

It's a mixed blessing at 
best. For one thing, the 
source of this movie, the 
Book of Revelation, is 

mutilated and distorted 
beyond recognition. 

Then, to a-dci insult to 
injury, the cast is made 
to utter idiocies like, "As 
for the rise of the Holy 
Roman Empire, scholars 
agree that it refers to the 
Common Market." 

Simple-minded as the 
theology is, it is exceeded 
by the incoherence of the 
plot. 

It starts when a 
wealthy American and his 
wife (Gregory Peck and 
Lee Remick) become the 
foster parents of the 
infant antichrist (Harvey 
Stephens). 

He leads a normal 
childhood, barring the 
suicide of his nanny, a 

JEWISH 
STUDENT-

FACULTY 
WINE 

& CHEESE 
PARTY 

Wed. Sept. 22 in 
• 

AHen Drawing Room j 
at 8:00 pm 

^ENTERTAINMENT 
Sabbath services every friday night 

at 7:30 in the chapel 

demented priest who 
hovers around, a huge 
black mastiff which 
appears out of nowhere to 
protect him, an assault 
by deadly baboons, and of 
course the normal child's 
attempts to kill his 
mother. 

Feeling that something 
is a little strange, his 
father follows a trail of 
arcane clues to Italy, then 
to Israel, and finally to 
the conclusion that he has 
to kill his son. 

There are some virtues 
in this movie. 

One is the direction by 
Richard Donner, who 
manages to work in some 
excellent stunts. Another 
is a strong performance 
by Lee Remick. The rest 
of the cast is competent, 
although Gregory Peck is 
barely adequate as the 
anguished father. 

By far and away, the 
worst thing about the 
movie is the fact that it 
revolves around a child 
slaying. 

This seems to be 
growing into a popular 
trend in the movies. 

Children have been 
involved in violent or sex
ual roles in such recent 
films as The Exorcist, 
Bambino, Lipstick, The 
Last Woman, Taxi Driver, 
and now The Omen. 

When Death Wish came 
out, there was strenuous 
debate about the violence 
of that film and it's effect 
on the audience. 

At the end of The 
Omen, Gregory Peck 
stands poised over his son 
with a dagger aimed at 
the child's heart. 

Suddenly some people 
jumped up and started 
screaming "Kill! Kill! Kill!" 
like a drunken, 
blood-crazed mob in the 
Roman Colosseum. 

If this trend continues, 
how far away is the real 
Armageddon? 
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MODERN DANCE CLUB 

Anyone interested in joining Modern Dance Club 
(Orcesis) there will be a meeting held in the Dance 
Studio of Packer Hall, Wednesday, September 22nd, 3 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

PHI CHI THETA 

To all members of Phi Chi Theta: There will be a 
meeting on September 22nd in Green Hall, room 12 at 
3 p.m., concerning the initiation ceremony and future 
plans. 

EMERGENCY LOANS 

Short term emergency loans are now available 
through the Financial Aid Office, Green Hall, room* 
101. Loans are available to full time undergraduate 
students. The maximum amount of loan is $25 and 
must be repaid within a month. The hours for obtain
ing a loan are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. Repayments can be made at any time 
in the Financial Aid Office. 

JEWISH SERVICES 

There will be Sabbath services every Friday night at 
7:30 in the Chapel, all are welcome. Starting October 
1st. 

1977 SEAL 

There will be a yearbook meeting on Wednesday, 
September 22nd at 8 p.m. for all staff members. Meet 
in room 6 in the Student Center. New members are 
welcome. 

PRE LAW SOCIETY 

Trenton State's Pre-Law Society will hold its first 
general meeting of the year, Wednesday, Sept. 22, in 
Holman Hall, Room 252 at 3:15. All students from all 
majors who are interested in law school are invited to 
attend. Topics for discussion will be upcoming speakers, 
T O P*SM.T0 various law schools, and preparation for the 
IjoAI S. 

JEWISH STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

There will be a Jewish student-faculty Wine and 
Cheese Party on Wednesday, September 22nd, in Allen 
Drawing room, at 8 p.m. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS 

Attention freshman and transfer students. The first 
meeting of the American Criminal Justice Association is 
on Wednesday, September 29th at 3 p.m. It will 
EB 130 and all are welcome. See you there. 

SFB REPRESENTATIVES 

Positions are available for student representatives to 
the SFB. Any freshman can run. Sophomores and 
juniors have to have a 2.0 cum. 

Petitions are available in the SFB office in the new 
Student Center. 

SEAL OFFCE HOURS 

the yearbook will have office hours, Mmday thru Friday, 
from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1 -3p.m. I you need to givr or 
receive any yearbook infy, drop by the office, room. 11 in the 
basement of the Student Center or phone 2262. 

FLEA MARKET 

Looking for a quick and easy way to earn a few 
dollars for that Christmas party. On Saturday, October 
2, 1976, the Cromwell-Decker Residence Halls is spon
soring a FLEA MARKET from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Exhibit space can be reserved for a mere $3.50. You 
may bring your own table and/or set-up. A space will 
definitely be reserved for you. Exhibitors will be able 
to set up at 9 a.m. 

For further information call Venoreen Browne, 
771-2445. 

SECURITY AIDS 

Applications are being accepted for security aids at 
the Security office. For information call 2168. 

C LA3SIEIGB 
FOR SALE 

Aqua Van, the man, Bob 
Bostock, says its a good 
buy $3,200.00, 19,000 

HELPED WANTED 

PERSONAL GROWTH LAB 

The 1076 Personal Growth lab will be held October 
14th through October 17th. Applications can be ft 
in the Student Center and the Library. Applications 
due October 1. Please return them to the box at th e 
Information Desk in the Student Center. 

If you have "any questions about the Lab, there 
be an information desk in the Student Center each 
from 10 until 3. 

COMMUNICATION CONVENTION 

Friday, October first, the Speech and Theatre dej 
ment will host ihe annual meeting of the "Tri-States 
Communication Association. 

The conference will begin on the second floor of t he 
Community Center at 4 p.m. For information about th e 
conference contact Dr. Gary Woodward, Department 
Speech Communicatton and Theatre, Trenton State C ol
lege. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

There will be a general meeting on September 28 th, 
at 7:30 p.m., in the main gym for any womanl 
interested in trying out for the 1976-1977 
team. Bring a pencil. 

ART STUDENTS 

The first meeting of the Art Students Associate 
will be held on Wednesday, September 22nd, at 3 p. n 
in the Holman Hall lecture auditorium. All Art m ajor 
are invited to attend and present their suggestions f o 
parties, trips, films and other special events. 

ROTC 

Albert Camus would have found no strangers 
ROTC at TSC. We meet Mondays at 9:25 a.m. in rocs 
103 of the Education Building. Unlike Al, we practio 
positivism and find nothing hopeless. No cost, m 
obligation. Why not get the facts now? 

ARGO SIGMA SORORITY 

...,,vuv Baby sitter [infant and 5 
miles, '74 Super Van year old] if interested call 
Ford, Stick, 6 cylinder, 392-5342. 
Roof Vent, 
carrier. 

and tire 

Come to a Wine and Cheese Party on »»CUUGW»J 

September 29th. Meet behind Decker at 7 p.m. AI 
non-Greek women welcome. For more information ca ll 
882-1996. 

 ̂| Help Needed in Layout, 
Ad Sales, 
Feature Writing 

and News Writing 
STOP BY AND SEE US TODAY 

We are located in Ely basement 

Call The Signal 
At 2424 or 2477. 
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Soccer 

Nittany Lions Stun Trenton 5-0 
By A1 M uskewitz 

UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Pa.-Sometimes the score
board only tells part of 
the story. 

Trenton State College 
opened its 1976 soccer 
campaign against national
ly-ranked (11th) Penn 
State Friday night. 

But when the final horn 
sounded, the only thing 
the scoreboard showed 
was the final tally, which 
was in Penn State's favor, 
5-0. 

What the scoreboard 
failed to tell the more 
than 3500 fans at Jeffrey 
Field was the Nittany 
Lions outshot TSC, 40-4. 
It also failed to show 
sophomore Ken 
McDonald's hat trick 
against two TSC goalies. 

It didn't reveal the total 

extent of the Nittany 
Lions' dominance, nor did 
it mention TSC's improve
ment over last season's 
outing. 

"I think they (TSC) 
have a pretty good team," 
acknowledged Penn State 
coach Walt Bahr. "I guess 
they're just unlucky 
against us. We struggled 
with one goal (McDonald's 
first) until about a minute 
left in the (first) half, and 
we didn't have an easy 
time of getting the second 
one, either." 

Penn State got on the 
boards early, as McDonald 
headed a shot past TSC 
starting goalie senior 
Chris Meagher with 3:55 
gone in the game. 

Under heavy pressure, 
the TSC Lions thwarted 
numerous Nittany Lion 

scoring chances for the 
remainder of the half until 
Rich Reice slipped through 
the Trenton defense and 
beat Meagher to the low 
left side with a minute 
left in the period. 

Meanwhile, Penn State 
peppered Meagher with 20 
shots while TSC managed 
only three. 

McDonald started things 
in the second half, too. He 
ripped a bullet past 
Meagher from 20 yards 
out, making it 3-0 with 
28:44 left in the game. 

At that point, TSC head 
coach Gary Hindley 
replaced his All-Conference 
netminder with Joe 
Hankins, a junior transfer 

from Mercer County 
Community College. 

"I thought I could 
beat him (McDonald) to 
the ball on the first goal," 
explained Meagher. "I 
punched it, but should 
have hit it a little higher 
because it ricocheted off 
his head. 

Ron Van 
r  T T . .  .  U  U ~  „  „  . .  . .. . . . . . . .  n't. from page sixteen 

powerhouse as Laos, Cambodia, Singapore 
and Vietnam. That's quite a difference from 
Mmtclair, Glassboro and company. 

While in As ia, Van Ness rewrote courses 
of study and improved the athletic pro
grams of both faq and Thailand so much 
that their respective Kings each held an 
audience with him to show their appreciat
ion. 

He then came back to TSC as an associate 
professor of Physical Education and was 
track coach until 1964, then taking over the 
full-time position of Director of Athletics. 

So, in 1976, Roy Van Ness keeps busy 
with the frantic job of making last minute 
schedule changes, arranging travel and 
hotel accomodation and preparing the 
playing field. Gee, the "State Eleven" never 
had it so good. 

Economical basics. Powerful slide rules. 
And, a programmable powerhouse. 

TI-1200 TI-1250 TI-1600 TI-1650 

Goes where you go. Adds, sub
tracts, multiplies, divides. Per
centage, too. Automatic constant. 
Full floating decimal. 8-digit dis
play. Replaceable battery. Optional 
adapter available. 

;* $995* 

SR-50A 

Everything the TI-1200 has-plus. 
Full function memory: add, sub
tract, recall or clear with a single 
keystroke. Also, a change sign key. 
Replaceable battery. Optional 
adapter available. 

$1295* 

SR-51A 

Super slim. High-styled. Four func
tions. Percent key. Automatic con
stant. 8-digit display is easy on the 
eyes. Use it 3 to 5 hours before 
recharging. AC adapter/charger 
and carrying case. 

$2495* 

TI Business Analyst 

Super slim. Powerful 4-key 
memory. A c hange-sign key. Press 
the keys just as you would state the 
problem. Fast-charge battery off
ers 3 to 5 hours continuous use. 
Adapter and carrying case 
included. 

$2995* 

SR-56 

The classic slide rule calculator. 
Algebraic keyboard and sum-of-
products capability with single-
function keys. Versatile memory: 
add, store, or retrieve data. Set 
angles to degrees or radians. Cal
culates to 13-digits, display rounds 
to 10. Operates on rechargeable 
battery pack. 

$5995* 

Even more power. Three user-ac
cessible memories. Least square 
linear regression. Factorials. Ran
dom numbers. Permutations. 
Mean, variance, and standard de
viation. 20-conversions. And more 
— plus, everything that can be done 
on the SR-50A. AC adapter/ char
ger included. 

$7995* 

Saves working with books of tables 
and charts. Financial and statistical 
operations are preprogrammed. 
Handles: annuity, simple and com
pound interest, sinking fund, amor
tization, cash flow, cost control 
and depreciation —and more. AC 
adapter/charger and carrying case 
included. 

$4995* 

Super slide rule that's program
mable. A powerhouse. 10 memo
ries. 100 program steps. 9 levels of 
parentheses, 4 levels of subroutine. 
AOS (Algebraic Operating System) 
lets you handle complex problems 
naturally, left-to-right. Battery 
pack, AC adapter/charger and Ap
plications Library. 

$10995* 

Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate. 
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original 
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon 
and your SR-56 customer information card post
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply: 
1. Fill out this coupon 
2. Fill out special serialized customer information 

card inside SR-56 box 
3. Return completed coupon and information card to: 

Special Campus Offer 
P.O. Box 1210 
Richardson, Texas 75080 

City 

University 

Zip 

Name of SR-56 Retailer 

Serial No (from back of calculator) 
Please allow 30 days tor rebate 

'Suggested retail price. 

© 1976 Texas Instruments Incorporated 

TEXAS IN STRUMENTS 
I  N C O R P O R A T E D  

On 
he 

I was screened on the 
second one. I leaned one 
way and tried to get 
back, but I slipped, 
the third one, 
(McDonald) moved one 
way and then went the 
other. 

"The goals they scored 
were either good ones or 
ones made on mistakes 
we'd usually make," Chris 
continued. "We have a lot 
of young guys on the 
team but we stayed with 
them (Penn State) in the 
first half and early in the 
second. It was tough 
opening against a team 
like this-they play good. 
But they picked us to 
open with and I don't 
think we mind playing 
them." 

Perhaps the most 
bizzare play of the night 
came at the 23-minute 
mark of the second 
stanza. Hankins had just 
made a fantastic save, but 
was drawn from the 
goalmouth. 

With an open net, 
senior Tony Shaddow 
went back to cover up. 
Matt Bahr (son of the 
PSC coach) took a shot 
which Shaddow stopped, 
but the official called a 
hand-ball penalty. 

It resulted in a penalty 
shot goal for Bahr and 
boosted the PSU pad to 
4-0. 

"When I saw him 
(Hankins) out of the goal, 
my first thought was to 
get back there," said 
Shaddow. "I thought it 
(the shot) got most of the 
meat on my chest though. 

"I thought we were a 
little stronger than last 
year and they were a 
little weaker. They had 
two better wing fullbacks 
and used the wings more. 
Tonight, they were 
strictly going up the 
middle." 

McDonald tallied the 
final goal of the night, an 
unassisted effort with 
20:47 left in the game. 
Penn State reeled off 
another 20-shot half, while 
Trenton managed only one 
shot. 

"They (Penn State) 
dominated every aspect of 
the game," admitted 
Hindley. "They hustled 
and got good defense 
when they needed it. But 
we can learn from this 
game. In our meeting we 
analyzed what they did 
and what we did-the good 
and the bad points. We 
felt if we can improve 
five percent a man that's 
a 50 percent improvement 
teamwise. 

"I was proud of the 
way the kids hustled. I 
don't think we could have 
been more prepared for 
Penn State at the middle 
of the season as we were 
tonight. But now, we're 
going to look to do to 
Stockton what Penn State 
did to us-total domina
tion." 

The Lions open then-
home slate, against Stock
ton State tonight 7:30 at 
Mercer County Park. 

i Lion's Lines -Soph 
Bennie Jasczysczyn 
(Springfieid) had one of 
Trenton's better chances 
to score in the first half, 
but his direct penalty kick 
from 25 yards out sailed 
over the crossbar...Injured 
Mike Lyons (senior, 
Manasquan); senior Tim 
Parrett (East Brunswick) 
and Meagher were voted 
the team's tri-captains. 
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Full Count The Batter's Box 

A.L. PREVIEW 
By Dean A. Goettsch 

(Ail statistics are of games as of 
August 31) 

With less than one month left in the 
regular American League season, many 
eyes are beginning to turn towards the 
playoffs and even the World Series. 

The American League stands as 
follows....the New York Yankees have 
all but mathematically won the Eastern 
division and there will be a bitter battle 
for the Vfestern division title pitting the 
Kansas City Royals against the always 
tough Oakland A's. 

It took the Yankees eleven years to 
finally put together a decent ballclub 
that stands a realistic chance of winning 
the American League pennant. 

In the past, the Yankees have had a 
few pseudo-championship teams which 
choked out half-way through the season 
(remember 1973?) 

However, with a complete change in 
ownership, management, and personnel, 
the Yankees have opened up a 10 1/2 
game lead over the stumbling Baltimore 
Orioles and most importantly, the lead 
was clearly established in the second 
half of the season. 

Up front, the Yankees are lead by 
Billy Martin. Everybody knows Martin 
is a scrappy, firery little S.O.B. who 
does everything in his power to win. 

Martin knows where and when to. 
plant his shoe when someone doesn't 
hustle. He is not a kind man to play for 
but remember... "Nice guys finish last." 
Martin is a proven winner. 

Going around the horn: Thurman 
Munson: Best catcher in the American 
League. Outstanding at the plate in 
both getting on base and driving in 
runs. He's good defensively, but 
questionable in throwing out runners. 
Munson has had hot and cold nights in 
throwing accuracy all season long. 

Graig Nettles: The man with the 
muscle. Leads league in homeruns. Good 
clutch hitter who has had an outstand
ing second half of the season 
defensively. 

Fred Stanley: Average streak hitter 
who is very questionable at shortstop. 
Has been criticized for lack of hustle 
and poor judgment on the field. Com
pared to other shortstops of contending 
teams, Stanley is a liability. 

Wille Randolph: Good, steady second 
baseman. Randolph is a good hitter who 
has made rookie mistakes in the field. 
He is not the superman that the New 
York Yankees claimed he was. 

Chris Chambliss: Mr. Clutch himself. 
Excellent hitter with the all important 
tendency to get timely hits. Outstanding 
in the field and a strong contender to 
get the M.V.P. award. 

Roy White: The veteran. Good switch 
hitting outfielder who contributes 
offensively in every category. Good 
speed on the bases and in the field. 
Very poor throwing arm in both 
strength and accuracy-opposing teams 
will exploit this. 

Mickey Rivers: "Mick the Quick." 
Good bat with excellent speed in the 
field and bases. One of the best leadoff 
men in the business. Again, a poor 
throwing arm which opposing teams will 
use to their advantage. 

Oscar Gamble: "Mr. Red Hot when 
the Yanks are cold." Decent hitter who 
has been red hot lately. Good power at 
the plate and can carry his weight in 
the outfield. 

N.L. PREVIEW 

The Yankee Pitching Staff: Five good 
starters with one good reliever. 
Figueroa, Hunter, Ellis, Alexander and 
Holtzman have an average E.R.A. ot 
3.30 while compiling a 64-41 record. 

No truly outstanding strikeout artists 
but none-the-less, one of the best staffs 
in the American League. Sparky Lyle is 
the "Chief' of firemen of the Yankees, 
2.39 ERA with 20 saves. He comes in 
when the Yanks are in trouble. 

Yankee Bench (including D.H. Carlos 
May): Not very good in depth. .230 
batting average with a handful of 
seasoned veterans. Since Carlos May 
will be starting as D.H. look for Lou 
Pimiella to be called upon to pinch hit. 

Analysis: With a 3.3 ERA, the 
Yankees will have to score an average 
of four runs per game to beat the 
powerful Kansas City Royals (.275 team 
batting average) or the seasoned Oak
land Athletics. 

An injury to either Thurman Munson, 
Chris Cahmbliss, or Graig Nettles would 
be devastating-the Yankees revolve 
around their bats (average 80 RBI's 
apiece.) 

The opposing baserunners will hurt 
the Yankees the most-Munson's question
able arm and the poor arms of Rivers 
and White may hurt the Yankees more 
than they think. 

Fred Stanley will have to play the 
best series of his life-there's no room 
for "bush" errors in the playoffs. 

If the Yankees are going to win, their 
talents will have to gell together be
cause when they do, the Yankees are a 
touch club to beat. 

The Oakland A's and the Kansas City 
Royals are going to have a fight to the 
death battle for the western division 
championship. 

Analysis: A very tough struggle for 
the title. Kansas City has a 41/2 game 
lead, but you must remember that there 
is a good portion of a month left to 
Play-

As a whole, Kansas City's team is a 
better hitting team. Their team average 
is almost thirty points better than the 
A's. They have the League's leading 
hitter in Hal McRae .350 average. 

Don't count Oakland out. Compared to 
Kansas City, their pitching staff is 
better, they have better speed on the 
bases and have a commanding 
dominance in power hitting. 

One major factor that can't be 
measured is previous playoff 
performance. True, Oakland has lost a 
lot of good ball players, but there are 
enough "seasoned" veterans who have 
already seen championship action that 
could give the A's an advantage over 
both Kansas City and the Yankees. 

Four and one half games are a lot to 
make up, so if Oakland is going to win, 
they are going to have to make up 
ground now by winning ballgames and 
hoping that a few teams are able to 
knock the Royals out of the first place. 

Who will win the American League 
Championship? Who knows? Anything 
can happen in a short series...a key 
injury, a freak play, a costly error, 
anything. 

The ^ pennant is up for grabs, you 
know it as well as I. It wasn't the 
sure thing" that the Cincinnati Reds 

had last year. 
There are three good teams, all with 

good chances. 

By Richard Matwes 

For three-quarters of the baseball 
season there was nothing in the 
National League that even resembled a 
pennant race. 

The Philadelphia Phillies and the Cin-
cinatti Reds were way out in front of 
their divisions by margins of 15 1/2 and 
11 games respectively. 

But the month of September has been 
a nightmare so far for the Phillies. On 
August 25th they were coasting along 
with a 15 1/2 game lead and it seemed 
like it would be a shoo-in for the East
ern Division. 

But the Phils' bats suddenly became 
silent while their pitching was just 
superb. They have lost several games by 
close scores of 3-2, and 2-1. 

As of this writing, they had seemed 
to break out of their slump against the 
Montreal Expos but the Pittsburgh 

j P irates came into town and beat them 
| tw ice at the Vet to cut their lead to 
| four games. 

The Buccos have now won five in a 
| row against the Phillies. 

The Phils were in their worst slump 
I of the year losing sixteen out of 
twenty-two while the Pirates were 
winning eighteen out of twenty-three. 

. Pittsburgh has been playing decent 
I basebal l all throughout the year. They 
I are 21 games over the .500 mark. But 
I because the Phillies jumped out to such 

a huge lead, it really didn't matter what 
| the Pirates did. 

Looking over the Western Division, 
the Cincinatti Reds are in a comfortable 
position with an 11 game lead over the 
Los Angeles Dodgers with 18 games left 
to play. They have helped consistently 
sound baseball all throughout the year. 

As for how these teams stack up 
against each other in the playoffs there 
are a few items which should be noted. 

All three of these clubs have strong 
hitting as proven by their high ranking 
in the team batting averages of all 
National League clubs. 

Cincinatti leads the majors with a 
.283 average while Philadelphia compiled 
a .276 mark. The Pirates are next with 

| a .270 average. 

In the pitching dept., the Phillies 
have a team ERA of 3.12 (second in 
the league.) Cincinatti holds a 3.51 mark 
and right behind them, the Pirates show 
a 3.54 E.R.A. 

The question now arises, who will be 
the Reds' opponent? * 

If it's the Phillies, the best of five 
series will be exciting to watch. But it 
is this reporter's opinion that the Reds 
will come out on top winning three 
games to one. 

Their team is so awesome it is just 
amazing. In the standings of the top 
hitting leaders, the Reds have five of 
their starting nine players in the top 
ten. They lead the majors in home runs 
with 129. 

Pete Rose leads the majors in hits 
with 193. This will be the eighth year 
that he will go over the 200 hit mark. 
The major league record is nine years 
held by Hall of Famer Ty Cobb. 

The five players in the top ten, Ken 
Griffey, Pete Rose, Joe Morgan, Cesar 
Geronimo, and George Foster are all 
hitting over .310 

Foster leads the majors in runs 

batted in with 114 with Joe Morgan 
right behind with 107. 

Foster is also fourth in the league in 
home runs with 29 and again Joe 
Morgan is right behind with 27, a clear 
indication of their offensive punch. 

As for pitching, the Reds are not 
overpowering. Freddie Dorman and Pat 
Zachary lead the starting staff with 12-4 
and 13-5 records respectively. 

Whatever shortcomings that result 
from their pitching staff are adequately 
concealed by their potent hitting. 

Collectively, their bullpen has not 
been as effective this year as it was 
last season. 

But individually, righthander Rawly 
Eastwick leads the National League in 
saves with 19. 

As for the Phillies they have a strong 
hitting attack but not as awesome as 
Cincinatti's. 

They have two hitters, Garry Maddox 
and Jay Johnstone in the top ten. Their 
most consistent hitter all year has been 
Maddox who at this writing is hitting 
.327. 

Their pitching has been consistent 
throughout the year. The staff is lead by 
lefthander and former Cy Young 
award winner Steve Carlton who 
bounced back from last year's disap
pointing season to win 16 games while 
only losing four with a respectable 3.13 
ERA. 

Their other big winner, Jim Lonborg, 
started out like a house on fire with an 
8-0 record but has cooled down consider
ably to his present record of 14-8 with 
a 3.25 ERA. 

Their bullpen is a little stronger than 
Cincinatti's with former St. Louis Cardi
nal righthander Ron Reed leading the 
staff with an 8-4 mark, a 2.52 ERA and 
12 saves. Gene Garber holds a 7-3 
record with eight saves. 

If the Pirates overtake the Phillies it 
will be a hitter's series. The Buccos 
have a great deal of offensive power 
with A1 Oliver, Willie Stargeller, Bill 
Robinson (a former Phil) and the rest of 
the Lumber Company. 

Their starters in the pitching rotation 
have been a great deal better than in 
past years. The staff is lead by left
hander John Candaleria (who pitched a 
no-hitter against the Dodgers this 
summer). Candaleria owns a 15-6 record. 
Jerry Reuss and Jim Rooker are right 
behind him with 12 wins apiece. 

The bullpen has been a disaster with 
Bob Moose leading the firemen with 
only 10 saves. The only reliever close to 
him is Dave Guisti with six saves. Their 
defense is only adequate at best. 

This reporter predicts it will be the 
Reds and the Phillies for the NL flag. 
The Reds, man-for-man have the edge in 
all-around ability at five of the nine 
positions-catcher, second base, shortstop, 
leftfield, and thirdbase. 

Another advantage thSt can't be 
measured is experience in post
season play. Cincinatti has been there 
many times before while it will be 
Philly's first time. Pressure can do 
strange things to people who have 
never been subjected to it. 

The Reds will then go on to demolish 
the American League representative. 
The Big Red Machine is well-oiled and 
ready to go, and the world Champion
ship trophy will stay in Cincinatti for 
another year. 

Sports Profile: Roy Van Ness Remembers 
portant basketball game against Arnold ~ ^ 

eleven" were riding 13 game losong 
streak from the year before. 

They didn't score at all in 1940 and 
lost to teams such as Bergen Junior 
College 32-0 and were shut out by New 
Britain 48-0. 

The Teachers were hoping for a 
victory against their next opponent, 
Hyannis College of Massachusetts. 

Hyannis was also winless and was 
allegedly worse than -Trenton but thev 
never bothered to show up for the 

portant basketball game against Arnold 
which the Trenton Teachers won in 
overtime 49-47. 

The game was played in the old gym 
in Packer Hall and the lead had 
changed hands several times during the 
evening. 

Arnold was winning 46-44 with five 
seconds remaining in regulation play 
when State's Nicky Gusz dropped in a 
clean shot from beyond mid-court, to 
send the game into overtime. 

Trenton and Arnold traded fouls in 

Despite his fascination with basketball to the Hilwood Lakes campus and helped 

and football, Van Ness was more at Trenton defeat Panzer (Mmclair) by win-
home throwing the javelin as the l^e javelin event. 
"numero uno" spear chucker for Coach , Van Ness came to Trenton as an offensive 
Dean's track team. backfield coach and head track coach in 

Van Ness was the New Jersey State 
champion and also won the 1941 1.961, he received the Fulbright Award, 
National A.A.U. javelin title with a 's a government achievment award 
throw of 164 feet 10 inches, enabling him to lecture overseas, 
tor a new stadium record at Bridgeton, That year he coached two undefeated 
N.J He also held the stadium record for s9uads; the Trenton State track team and 
Trenton (184' 10") for quite some time. „ University of Thailand basketball team. 

He also coached the national basketball 
mL ,7 r >-"c lreuLun anu rtrnoiu iraueu iouis in I V  ; mr qua e some lime. IV v inouauu uasaauiui 

game. The college could only persuade the OT- and then a reserve guard Van Ness was the first to bring nation also coached the national basketbal 
nine of its 18 players to report for tapped in a rebound shot to win the recognition to State's track team by placing l?am of fracland won the Southeast Asia 
football ^practice. game for State. That reserve guard's fifth in th e Penn Relays with a distance of ^oa}erence l°r Burma ini'61. football practice. 

Van Ness also remembered one im name was Roy Van Ness. 179 5 . That same afternoon he came home The conference included such local 
Continued Page 13, 
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Lions Blow It In 4th 

0 One year ago, pitcher Ken Sosnowski transferred tot TV. 1? 6 T 1 
] Trenton State College, from Seton Hall University. He 2 * ne rail S JOlimal 
1 Wanted to play baseball, hopefully on the varsity level, A ——————— 
'hut couldn't in accordance wjth National Collegiate * 

Athletic Association (NCAA) regulations. # 
' Sosnowski had to be content to pitch with the Lion# 

junior varsity, which helped present Sports Information# 
(director Tony Ianiero take home The Signal's# 
,"Coach-of-the-Year" a ward. • 

Due to budgetary cutbacks, however, there won't be* 
< tany junior varsity baseball program for players in 
oSosnowski's position this year. 
o "It was an economy move," said Roy Van Ness, TSC 
< 'athletic director. "We've decided to cutback on the JV 
"level just to reduce numbers. But in some sports it 
"couldn't have feasibly been done." He pointed out 

wrestling and basketball as examples of this. 

A very interesting fact was released 
on a pre-season football program-earlier 
this year-the New York Jets have both 
the highest paid player (Joe Namath) 
and the lowest paid player (Lou 

Lion varsity 1baseba5"Coach^aryCaHhndley has mixed# PicTc,6ne)-in Professional football, 
emotions about the move, though. # Thl® ,ls "?dfd a stra"ge, station 
, "It's a logical move under all circumstances," said# consid.er'ng ,f,hat «"New York Jets are 

iHindley, "Those circumstances are facility (TSC only# °- fe . sse[ ,^ean?s m *ke NFL 

ohas one baseball field-Ackerman Field), money and* ^ "? . probably have ttle worst 

ocoaching staff. You have to remember when you spiral* U m the ea?u®' , . , 
"in numbers, you need more room, space, bats and balls} y ,ca,n , y ,so at, ast 

"and it goes on and on-and it cosis money. • ®*ason and look at the start of the 

The fact is that the Jets were scored "but ;o compensate for not having the team we'll bring! , • , .. 
'|up some extra people on the varsity. We'll raise the! jfrfn't Wnen Wth^ 1^ & 

roster number from 24 to 28 so the people can still get# ^ , baPPe"' they lost 

Jthe pra ctice time with the varsity." { themselves with careless 
, But baseball wasn't the only sport hit by the# 

cutbacks. Van Ness reported the women's programs, as# ,, , t • .. n „ -i ,. 
hwell as the junior varsity football squad, have suffered# tke 

By A1 M uskewitz 

^ cont. from paqe sixteen 

•tion nitchouts compli-
fmented by Hendricks (59 
Jyards on 14 attempts) 

steady power drives up 
the middle. 

Starting Pioneer quar
terback Pellechia, benched 

after failing to stir the 
offense in the first 
quarter, returned to ignite 
Paterson's two drives. 

Jets: Highs And Lows 
By Dean A. Goettsch 

"It's always nice to have some kind of "feeder system,} 1976 season-
lit tn nnmnnncQio f/vr» not Koirinn- n,A'll 1 : T 

the game 
errors and 

mistakes. 
There are no top notch puyers at all 

(losses due to the cutbacks. 
"We hate to cut people hoped and predicted that 

< (areas through intramurals." } he„^ould' „ , .. ° A Big Barzo can play the run to a 
satisfactory degree however his ability 
to consistently be an aggressive 
passrusher has never been shown or at 
least up to now has been mashed by 
the even worse defensive linemen that 
"man the trenches" with him. 

i„ger, wm op,. ,h.ir campaign in the -.ion', captai • 
' XNOV. c\9. T  — n n . o , ' n o i  

• 
Van} 

he is better known "The Stift 
from Indiana," has never done a.-r.yt'ning 

Tom McCorry, TSC basketball coach, has filled 
i ,entire 1976-77 slate by picking up American U 

• 
# 
• 

his} 
a# 

(iDivision I school from Washington, D.C. The Lion| 

"We're fortunate to pick up the extra game 
"McCorry remarked. "NCAA regulations don't permit' 

you to schedule more than 26 games and scrimmages. 
We only had 25 games and picked up American to fill' 
the schedule. 

"This adds a lot to the quality of our basketball] 
schedule. We play 26 games with 20 different teams, 
including two Division I schools (including cross-tow 
viral Rider) and six Division II teams-two of whic 
were in the (small school) top ten (Philadelphia Textili 
and Bridgeport). Twelve of our opponents were 
post-season play." 

Always-tough Glassboro State appears twice on th< 
slate since it's a New Jersey State College Athletii 
Conference foe. The Lions issued Glassboro its lone' 
conference defeat last season, while finishing secom 
with a 6-4 record. 

Carmen Piccone has also added a Washington, D.C 
club to his 1977 football schedule. The Lion gridders 
travel south late next year to meet Catholic U. Salis

bury State, which opened the TSC season the last 
"three campaigns, drops into the fourth slot on the 
• slate. William Pater son, a conference foe, 
*1977 year. 

good offensive strategy to use against 
the Jets would be to run or throw right 
at them. 

The fact is that the New York Jet 
defensive unit is just thrown together a 
collegeman here, a free agent there, and 
so on and so forth. 

There is poor organization, dissension, 
lack of good coaching, and this all adds 
up to a very obvious total...the worst 
defense in the league. 

Offensively speaking is where the 
results of the Jets front office lays. Cool 

drafting got the Jets players like Joe 
Namath and Richard Caster. This is 
what the brass "shows off" every 
Sunday and for good reason too. 

When it comes to the big "0," the 
New York Jets have the best passing 
attack in the league. Joe Namath 
(whether you like him or not) still has 
that lightning release and pinpoint 
accuracy to hit any of his receivers. 

Talk about receivers! Jerome Barhum, 
Lou Piccone, and Richard Caster-need 
anything else be said? 

When talking about those three, 
you're talking about speed, moves and 
guys that can catch. Enough of the 
analysis and let's get down to dollars 
and cents. 

Joe Namath is the highest paid player 
in the league-Piccone the lowest. "Mr. 
Big," Phil Islim., said that Namath is 
worth every penny. True, Namath is 
worth every cent-Lou Piccone is 
obviously worth more too. All of this 
boils down to one factor: it seems that 
the offensive team is very happy with 
their salaries-they play together and 
they usually play fairly well. 

Jets general management, £he time 
has come for you to do something about 
your defensive unit-either pay it more 
so that they'll be happy (Remember Ed 
Gallager in 1975) or preferably clear the 
whole bunch of them out of there. 

If seems that you have centered your 
team around its offense and particularly 
around Joe Namath. There's nothing 
wrong with that only remember the 
defensive unit plays for half of the 
game too. 

As unfortunate as it is, the Jets will 
remain one of the "lesser" teams in 
football until some drastic personnel 
changes in the defensive unit are made. 
The unit can't consist of a bunch of 
players that have just been thrown 
together-build slow and carefully and 
maybe in the future, the Jets can 
repeat 1969. 

opens 

Kicking off to TSC, 
Paterson quickly regained 
possession three plays 
later as Lion Jim Dungee 
fumbled away Trenton's 
hopes for this season's 
first win. 

With a third down and 
14 situation Pellechia 
lofted a soft spiral to 
Athill at midfield. Taking 
a long hesitation step 
'inside, Athill then 
exploded up the right side 
for 65 yards leaving 
Trenton defenders far 
behind. 

Paterson lost some 
yardage on an off-sides 
penalty, bringing the ball 
back to the TSC 45 but 
Athill once again sifted 
through a porous Trenton 
secondary, capturing a 
Pellechia toss on the ten 
and then glided in for six 
points. 

Athill had ten yards on 
Trenton defender Harry 
Hoelsher pulling in the 
pass ten yards behind the 
Lion secondary. 

"He had us beaten both 
times," said Piccone refer
ring to Athill's deft 
running ability." I told my 
kids, "Whatever you do, 
don't let anybody get 
behind you. Give 'em 
room! But you can't know 
what goes on in a kid's 
mind," he said. 

"Take away the three 
touchdown passes and 
what did they have, about 
30 yards on the ground?" 
added Piccone. The 
Pioneers did have more 
than that, accumulating 74 
yards on the ground and 
150 vards passing. 

The final two touchdown 
tosses account for the 
aerial statistics but don't 
provide the answers to 
why the Lions handed 
over the game to 
Paterson so easily. 

According to Piccone, 
"the penalties killed us," 
but the penalties don't 
explain why the Pioneers 
almost scored at will in 
the last four minutes or 
why the TSC secondary 
gave Athill ample room to 
scamper into the endzone 
without a tackle. 

Penalties affect the 
complexion of a game, 
mental lapses lose them. 

It's rumored that a few of the Trenton State College 
| basketball games will be aired in their entirety over # 

New Jersey Public Television (channels 23, 50, 52, 58).* 
NJPTV had the rights to numerous Rutgers games last # 

; year. # 
•i .  F  

Dave Icenhower will take over as head varsity ^ 
' wrestling coach this winter. He replaces a very success- \ 
\ ful Mike Curry, who is stepping down to continue his # 
> studies for an advanced degree. •; > 
) Icenhower, who worked as an assistant under Curry •;' 
i last season, isn't a newcomer to the game of wrestling * i 
> by any means. As a senior at Lehigh University, *> 
1 Icenhow er captained the Engineers to a national rank- J. 
1 ing. While serving in the Navy he piloted the Navy JI 
Prep squad. , 

"A lot of what I've picked up from Mike (Curry) was, 
[how to work with the kids," Icenhower noted. "We lost, 
, two kids (to graduation) but have eight coming back. , 

A few of the meets are a little over our heads and A; 
Six or seven of them are up in the air #j> 

The Trivia Chest 

i few are under 
' (outcome-w ise). We should have lot of good, close # > 

• matches, especially with Rider, F & M (Franklin and# > 
• Marshall), Bloomsburg and Massachusetts Martime." •; 
•. 

By Dean A. Goettsch 
Once again it's time to rack your 

brains on these teeth-gritting toughies. 
Last week was just a "bush" pre season 
challenge! Today's kickoff question starts 
the long, difficult regular season. 

1. What number does Mark (The Bird 
Fidrych wear? 
2. In what year did Casey Stengel win 
his first pennant with the Yankees? 
3. Wiat college did Wilis Reed attend? 
4. Who is the coach of the New Orleans 
Saints? 
5. Fred Dryer was drafted by the New 
York Giants. What school did he attend? 
6. This Auburn graduate went on to 
become an outstanding fullback for the 
New York Giants. He was their first 
round draft choice in 1965 and played 
until a bad knee injury cut his playing 
career short. Name him. 
7. What number did Andy Robustelli 
wear? 

8. Who holds the N.Y. Giant record for 
the most completed passes in one game? 
a. Charlie Conerley b. Fran Tarkenton 
c. Y.A. Tittle 
9. In 1903, this Yankee pitching ace 
won 21 games. The following year, he 
would win an incredible 41. Name him. 
10. What college did Pete Maravich 
attend? 

ANSWERS 
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4th Quarter Rally 

Bombs Tame Lions, 22-19 
By Jm IVfcConville 

A late scoring surge 
capped off by two long 
touchdown passes provided 
William Paterson with a 
22-19 victory over the 
stunned TSC Lions Satur
day here at Earl H. Dean 
Field. 

Two final quarter bombs 
by Pioneer quarterback 
Bob Pellechia to receiver 
Lloyd Athill, 65 and 46 
yards, respectively, 
highlighted a sharp turn
around for Paterson who 
trailed 19-7 most of the 
game. 

Split end Athill, pro
vided the speed for the 
Pioneers scoring on three 
touchdown passes, two in 
the last four-and-a-half 
minutes of the game. 

The Lions, controlling 
most of the game both 
offensively and defen
sively, fell asleep on 
defense in the last five 

minutes of the fourth 
quarter oommitting costly 
turnovers and suffering 
decisive penalties. 

"This is the second 
straight week that we've 
outplayed our opponents 
and come out on the short 
end," said frustrated head 
coach Carmen Piccone. 

"There's no question we 
outplayed ourselves. Pater
son couldn't stop 
us...Every time we made 
a first down we got a 
penalty slapped on us." 

This is the first time 
since their series started 
in 1972 that Paterson (1-0) 
has ever beaten Trenton 
(0-2). The Lions lost their 
season opener last week 
to Salsbury; Paterson's 
win marked the beginning 
of their 1976 season. 

Up until the fourth 
quarter the Lions handled 
Paterson's attack well, 
closing off the Pioneer 
running game almost 

entirely, allowing only a 
scant 74 yards. 

The pass, the Patt's big 
savior in the final 
minutes, was effective 
throughout most of the 
game, used infrequently, 
but usually on short 
yardage combinations. 

Trenton snatched an 
early game lead as 
sophomore halfback Nate 
Woodard took a delay 
pitch from quarterback 
Len Donaldson and swept 
in from Paterson's six 
yard line. 

Woodard's first touch
down of the season topped 
off a 69 yard drive in 11 
plays with 4:14 left in the 
first quarter. 

Paterson got on the 
boards in the first half 
when punt returner Fiore 
Exposito took the ball 
from his own 35 yard line 

all the way up to the 
Lion's 39. 

A five play scoring 

drive ended with Athill 
grabbing a wobbily pass 
deflected off the hands 
and shoulder of two 
Trenton defenders in the 
endzone. 

TSC bounced back as 
Doug Covin took the en
suing kickoff on his own 
two yard line up to the 
Trenton 26. 

Quarterback Donaldson 
maneuvered the Lions into 
scoring position, rolling 
first to the weak side 
then to the right, 
completing swing passes 
to receivers Stu Jago and 
Aubrey Ellis, of 13 and 37 
yards respectively. 

Fullback Tom Hendricks 
drove six yards for the 
score, capping a nine play 
drive. 

Senior co-captain Stu 
Jago netted the Lions 
final score, halfway 
through the third quarter, 
Donaldson rifled a 13 yard 
bullet to Jago who was 
wide open in the endzone. 

Despite excessive 
penalties against the Lions 
throughout the first three 
quarters, the Pioneers 
couldn't take advantage by 
generating a moving 
offense. 

Paterson continually 
failed to move the ball. 

punting it away after 
brief possession. 

Offensively the Lions 
dominated the game ij 
yards gained and plays 
run, yet bungled opportun 
ities to blow the game 
open due to erratic 
passing and persistent 
penalties. Trenton threw 
away 175 yards on n 
penalties, most of them in 
the second half. 

On the ground the 
Lions looked smooth 
executing consistent 
running with Woodward 
(42 yards on 14 carries) 
taking sweeps and hesita 

cont. on pag e~Ji}teen 

Sports Profile 

Van Ness 
By Joseph R. Perone 

These oldtimers can sit around in 
their alumni clubs all day long and 

|argue as to which alma mater had the 
greatest athletes. But for the hallowed 

(halls of dear old TSC there are no Red 
Grange's or Jim Thorpe's to speak of. 

I Seriously folks, who is going to argue 
about the legendary four horsemen of 
iTrenton? Who would have the nerve to 

(compare Knute Rockne, Pop Warner 
land Tom Harmon to such superstars as 
(Jumping" Joe Di Orio, Nick Gusz and 
/Roy Van Ness? 
\ Roy who? Isn't he..." You guessed it 
'/Seymour, TSC's Athletic Director, Roy 
Wan Ness is one of the last sports 
/heroes who ever dug his cleats into the 
ijmud of Trenton State College. 
L Va" ^ess, who came to Trenton State 
J Teacher s College as a fcrosh in '39, 
(went on to become a "three letter man" 
learning Varsity status in football, bas-
\i , ^o^and,Ttrack' He was one of the 
jlast TSC alTiletes to do so. 

Sporting Addidas sneakers, a balding-
OP m u/if.Vi tronAo *i . ° 

HendrickB bUsts throu«h Paterson defenders for 15 gruelling yards andi 

Harriers Split 
% 

Circa 1943: Throwing the javelin. 
So many men left the college to Iscalp with traces of silver-grav hair ,„L -

ithe same smile of 30 years avn VP g in WWII, that Trenton couldn't 
'Ness finally got tackled (by The Signal)field a footbal1 team 6-0111 1942-45 so 
(in his Packer Hall office and reminisced Va," Ness dldn t play in his senior year, 
'about "the good old davs." ,Van Ness' a graduate of Bordentown 

"Things were different back then" said IJigh Scb°o1' Played halfback and did 
/an Ness as he leaned back in his punting for the "Deanmen" (a.k.a. 

jchair. "It was during the war and n w tbe Llons' who were nicknamed after 
(of the fellows were signing up for the head C°ach Earl Dean' 
(draft. Our football program reallv felt Tbe Deanmen didn't exactly enjoy any 
the pressure. One day you'd be working championship seasons from 1939-42. 
tout with your teammate and the next There was no NCAA as we know it 
day Uncle Sam would take him." (a"d desPise ;t' today. 

"The football program was more of a 
local operation in those days and to say 
it was loosely organized would be an 
understatement," said Van Ness. 

Because it was a local operation, it V 
created some interesting rivalries then (| 
which enjoy a more casual existence 
today. 'Yeah, Rider and Panzer (now 
part of Montclair State) were our big 
rivalries," noted Van Ness. "But today 
it's really a ho-hum affair." 

The Deanmen also competed against 
teams such as Hofstra University and 
Arnold College (now the University of 
Bridgeport). But the Montclair-Trenton 
game is one of the oldest rivalries in 
the state, second only to Princeton-Rut-
gers. \ 

"Montclair always had the edge on us | 
with numbers," he said. "They had a) 
larger enrollment which meant more 
male athletes to choose from. We were) 
always at a disadvantage." 

cont. on page fourteen 

By John Cahill 
Trenton State Cross 

Country coach Rick 
McCorkle had mixed 
feelings about his team's 
split, in its opening 
triangular meet of the 
season. 

The team bombarded 
Kutztown 17-44 but was 
equally bombarded by 
East Stroudsburg 20-35, 
on TSC's new Washington 
Crossing State Park 
five-mile course Saturday. 

"We had some good 
times today, but some of 
them weren't as good as 
they were on Wednesday 
in the time trials. 

For example, Harry 
Bilicki ran a 27:31 here 

Wednesday but ran 39 
seconds slower today. 
With only nine practices 
before this meet we didn't 
do too badly but we'll 
have to do some work 
this week for Wednesday's 
triangular meet against 
Monmouth County and 
Marist," said McCorkle. 

At the four-mile mark 
of the run, East 
Stroudsburg had six of 
the top seven places with 
only TSC sophomore Tom 
Dougherty, of South 
River, in fourth. 

But by the end of the 
run, Dougherty had 
moved up to third place 
finishing with a time of 
27:43 and junior Gary 
Johnson came up to fifth 

in 27:53. 
Yet, East Stroudsburg 

still had five of the first 
seven places to defeat 
TSC easily. 

John DelSordo of East 
Stroudsburg won thf 
initial run on the ne« 
five-mile course in a tiipf 
of 27:01. Overall, TSC 
placed four men in tte 
top ten while Kutztowt 
managed only one man it 
ninth place. 

Behind Dougherty and 
Johnson, TSC placed 
junior Bilicki (eighth 
28:09), junior Mark Romai 
(tenth, 28:32) and senior 
Buddy Walton (eleventh). 

Against Kutztown, TSC 
took five of the top sis 
positions to win easily. 

TSC s Week In Sports 
MSN'S 

Football 

Hofstra uAi^'l^at Be^Fie^ 

Soccer 
Sept. 22, Wed.-The Lions will host 

Stockten State College at 7:30 at 
Mercer County Park Soccer field. 

Po fpi' 25\ Sat.-Trenton will travel to 
Fast Stroudsburg at 2 p.m. 

Cross Country 

Van Ness [r] with varsity sweater. 

WQNEN'S 
Tennis 

Sept. 24, Fri.-Trenton will travel to 
Kean College at 3:30; season opener. 

Field Hockey 

Sept. 29, Wed.-The Lionnettes will 
nost Rutgers University at 3:30; 

Volleyball 

Sept. 23, Thurs.-The Lionnettes will 
travel to FDU at Rutherford. 

Sept. 24, & 25, Fri. & Sat.,-F & M 
Invitational. 


